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Life is one of the great mysteries of the universe. Philosophers have pondered the meaning of life since ancient times yet there is still no simple definition
1. A lone survivor of the Pony Express remains to remind us of our past. 2. Site of the future Civic Arena. 3. School board offices reside on the second floor of the public library. 4. Restored to its natural color, the Buchanan County courthouse. 5. Downtown mural depicts illustrious past and exciting future. 6. Old Glory waves proudly in front of C.H.S. 7. Pony Express Bridge links Missouri to Kansas. 8. Steel girders form the beginning stages of the Belt Highway.
Life is divided into past, present, and future; At this moment the present is slipping into the past.
Each day is a once-in-a-lifetime experience
1. Muscles bulge as Chip Bolin bench presses. 2. Spirit Bunnies engage in a round of mock football. 3. Pam Karr, Harvest Queen, remains awe-struck after the announcement. 4. A Central football player completes an interception before being tackled. 5. David Bossert and Bill Hunt struggle to lug their books home. 6. Students work diligently to construct the effigy.
1. Alan Delahay builds strength to build a future. 2. A reflection of Nancy Ramsey catches her between classes. 3. Coaches advise football players during half-time. 4. Lisa Blair signals to the pitcher that she is ready. 5. Steve Johnson and Jeff Langerock look forward to being seniors. 6. A Pep Band drum has many uses — Tim Zirkle finds one of them.
Life Is Becoming Today
What You Will Be Tomorrow
Expressions Of Life

1. One page to go: Sophia Bish reports the facts. 2. Gall Strube expresses her enthusiasm through a cheer. 3. In class, Kevin Nikes soaks up knowledge. 4. Spirit Bunnies stick together to rouse Indians. 5. Angela Hughes takes a moment to daydream. 6. Bill Kerns crashes through the hoop, victory-bound. 7. Mohammad Eskindari, waits to leave for a football game. 8. Candidates learn the results of the Harvest Queen election. 9. Jeff Lambing flashes a smile. 10. Seniors vocalize their spirit at a pep assembly.
Of all the things you wear, your expression is the most important.
Life Speaks For Itself
Life is . . .
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Burning Effigy Successful, Despite Ban

With Homecoming week underway, teachers as well as students could be seen roaming around in clashing clothes, togas, t-shirts, and blue and white, supporting the various homecoming days. The Junior ‘spirit force’ showed pride in their class by selling color day items, raising more money than in previous years. Because of the city burning ban, special permission needed to be acquired to burn the effigy. Students with Mr. Tarpley’s help, obtained the necessary approval, so Friday afternoon, Queen Pam Karr kept tradition and sent the bulldog aflame. Homecoming ended triumphantly with the Indians upsetting the Wyandotte Bulldogs.
1. Coach Maple displays his Clash Day clothes. 2. The effigy goes up in flames. 3. Singing for the coronation, Byron Myers. 4. Mrs. Anderson’s second hour class dresses for Toga Day. 5. Mrs. Grosnek displays her faculty t-shirt. 6. Juniors sell pep items on Color Day. 7. Judy Morton and Julie Carrithers sign the effigy on Clash Day. 8. Candidates react to the announcement of the queen and her court. 9. Presenting Harvest Queen Pam Karr are Scott Finan and Todd Wilcox. 10. Mike Pankau and Brent Pettijohn show spirit on T-Shirt Day.
1. Conehead mascot Paul Urich clowns with Senior team members Bill Kerns, Mary Gilpin, Craig Gilley, and Lynette Sisson. 2. The Dancing Bear entertains the sophomore class. 3. Judges discuss the scores with Linda Mullican, Mary Richmond, and Tim Hoffman. 4. Teams await the receiving of their candy. 5. Junior Angie Cassidy balances eggs during the "run around." 6. Beth Burris and Kelly Wiegant sell pencils for the sophomore class. 7. Freshmen Cindy Loecher, Amy Haynes, and Randy Smith compete in the sack race. 8. Sponsor Vince Perry assists the freshmen in the scavenger hunt.
Senior Coneheads Capture 1st Place Honors During CIMMACAP Activities

Chants, mascots, and student participation played an important part in the CIMMACAP (Central Indian Moneymaker and Community Appreciation Project) activities. The first week consisted of each class selling candy bars, with the profits going to the Student Senate, while the second week profits went to each individual class. In overall competition, the senior class pocketed first place. Student Body Treasurer, Mary Richmond, commented, "CIMMACAP proved to be successful in that it raised over $4200 for Central."
Class of '80 Shows Creativity in Revue
Theme 'Everything's Coming Up Seniors'

With roses flying through the air and the audience bursting into applause, the class of 1980 brought their Senior Review, "Everything's Coming Up Seniors," to a close. Emcees Marcie Cramer, Mary Gilpin, Bill Hunt, Byron Myers, Julie Scott, and Garry Tiller used a different technique in introducing each of the acts by relating the songs, skits, and dances to everyday school life. Junior Mary Pilgram commented, "I really enjoyed the revue. They all seemed to be having so much fun; I can hardly wait until next year!"
1. The "Miss Americas" join in the production number. 2. Senior Revue bumper sticker. 3. Tom Callaghan, accompanied by Charlene Pfander, sings "Precious and Few." 4. Dancing the "Charleston" is Laurie Morris. 5. Delta "Wide Ends" stop for a lunch break. 6. Leasa Kafer, Cindy Roades, and Glenda Reece "Ease on Down the Road" with the Pom-Pom girls. 7. Born Losers, Darren Coffman and Matt Womach, fight over Steve Healey. 8. Drama II prepares to "stalk their victim."
Crews, Committees
Aid in Production

Preliminary work on the Senior Revue began the first part of school with committee signups. Student Directors Stacy Downey, Craig Gilley, Jean Popp, Surah Richman, Scott Spencer, and Barb Wood aided Director Ms. Paulette Manville in producing the Revue. Mr. Martin Bergee directed the music, while Mrs. Colleen Thom assisted the seniors in the production number. Approximately 200 students participated either on some of the 12 various committees, or by participating in the actual production. The $2300 profit brought the seniors closer to purchasing their class gift to the school.
Drama Classes Test Ability in One-Acts

Taking approximately three to four weeks of organizing and rehearsing, drama classes presented one-act plays as a classroom activity, to learn the directing and producing aspects of the stage. “The Importance of Being Earnest,” “The Chips are Down,” “You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown,” and “Say Uncle” involved students as they selected and produced the plays under the direction of Mrs. Colleen Thom. When asked if students enjoyed doing one-act plays, Mrs. Thom replied, “The students both enjoy and take great pride in one-acts. It is their first big group effort.”
1. Surah Richmond eyes Ron Symes as Leasa Kafer and Eric Challene look on in "Say Uncle." 2. Patty, portrayed by Carol Artherton, thinks about her school work. 3. Mrs. Thom, student director Angie Hughes, Gail Crawford, and Kim Chapman watch a rehearsal of second hour's "The Importance of Being Earnest." 4. Betty Lou (Lee Ann Miller) and Wilbur (Byron Myers) fight over the correct dinner attire as Mother (Leasa Kafer) looks on. 5. Lilac Valentine (Kit Meinert) and Stainless Steel (Stacy Griggs) discuss Dirty Dan as Uncle Ben (Rod Smith) eavesdrops. 6. Cast of "The Importance of Being Earnest." 7. Schroeder (Brent Filbert) and Linus (Bob Taylor) drop Charlie Brown (Walter Hinton) after declaring him a "Good Man." 8. "The Chips are Down" cast performs during third hour.
1. S. Claus roams the halls resembling Tim Hoffman. 2. Students in Special Education class enjoy their Christmas party. 3. Freshman annex window decorated by the Freshman and Sophomore classes. 4. Dan Dickens purchases a mail-a-gram from Mary Richmond and Doug Haggard. 5. Mrs. Voss's homeroom winning door. 6. Sixth hour Spanish Class students visit with each other at their Christmas party. 7. Mr. Coleman, disguised as Santa's helper, patrols the halls. 8. Tim Hoffman, Mary Richmond and Tom Callahan organize the pop for parties.
Students, Teachers Prepare for Holiday

Students helped to fill the school with Christmas spirit as homeroom classes decorated doors, and individual classes added to the decor of the halls. Santa, portrayed by Tim Hoffman, roamed the halls asking students what they wanted for Christmas, while the various choir classes performed at East Hills and surrounding areas. Because of faculty vote, and a change of pace, students attended parties in their sixth hour classes. While some complained about the change, Chris Andresen commented, "I thought that the parties were more fun this way, because it gave me a chance to get to know my sixth hour class better."
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Spirit Groups Win City Pep Assembly

"V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!" rang through the Coliseum as the four classes vied to win the traditional battle cry competition. Expressing their enthusiasm and support for the various teams, spirit groups entertained the student body with chants, skits, dances, and songs. With student support, Cheerleaders, Spirit Bunnies, Pep Band, and Pom-Pon Girls captured first place in the "City Pep Assembly" held on the downtown mall. Tim Zirkle commented, "Winning the pep assembly proved how well we could all work together."
1. Liz Juda and Stacy Griggs do a lift after a battle cry. 2. Barbie Dillon shows her spirit while cheering at a pep assembly. 3. Freshmen join in during battle cry. 4. Freshman cheerleaders show their enthusiasm after doing a cheer. 5. Gail Strube enjoys the music of the pep band. 6. Wendy Thompson discusses business with Freshman cheerleader, Tammy Claphan. 7. Pom Pon girls dance to "The Hustle." 8. Spirit Bunnies present a skit during a pep assembly.
Assemblies Conquer Vast Areas of Talent

One-Act plays, the Junior Talent Show, and the Senior-Faculty basketball game comprised a large part of the scheduled assemblies. One-act plays offered drama students a chance to show their skills and talent they acquired in class. The Junior Talent Show displayed various types of entertainment and athletic ability, while the Senior-Faculty game gave students a chance to get away from class to root for their favorite team. Cheri Magers commented, "It's too bad the teachers won...again!"
1. "If I were not a Junior" performed at the Junior Talent Show. 2. Football players receive recognition during the Fall Sports Awards Assembly. 3. Players await a rebound. 4. Carol Artherton sings "Everything" for the Junior Talent Show. 5. Senior Basketball team warms-up before the game. 6. Faculty cheerleaders perform a skit. 7. Senior Cheerleaders, Susan Jiminez and Mary Salansky practice cheers before the Senior-Faculty game.
"Oliver!" Returns for Encore Performance

"Oliver!", under the guidance of Mrs. Colleen Thom and student directors, Leasa Kafer, Surah Richman, Dirk Tarpley, Tim Hoffman and Kym Roberts, began production in early January. Mr. Roger Thom designed the set while Mr. Tom Schneider and Mr. Martin Bergee took charge of musical arrangements. Crews, as well as committees, working many hours after school and at nights to aid the actors in the production. Mike Pankau filled position of stage manager as Andy Halter headed light crew and Kris Pankau stage crew. Dixie Barbee and Mary Pilgram served as prompters. Commenting on the production, Mrs. Colleen Thom, director, related, "'Oliver!' is an excellent piece of theater; it has a big cast, good characterization and beautiful music."
1. Stage Crew head, Kris Pankau, helps work on sets. 2. Set Design members Brad Haggard and Kathy Miller paint on the bridge. 3. Piano players practice songs during rehearsals. 4. Student directors discuss tryouts. 5. Lori Pitluck applies make-up to Byron Myers. 6. Judy Morton gives make-up assignments to other committee members. 7. Mr. Martin Bergee works with the band. 8. Prep members Barb Wood and Tim McMullan wax cups.
1. The Artful Dodger (Stacey Griggs) introduces himself to Oliver (Byron Myers). 2. Fagin (Garry Tiller) dreams about his little treasures. 3. Fagin (Ron Symes) discusses pick-pocketing with the workhouse boys. 4. Nancy (Jill Vollintine) sings "Oom-Pah-Pah" in the Three Cripples Pub. 5. Nancy (Julie Scott and Bet (Carol Artherton) sing of "Small Pleasures" as workhouse boy, Barbie Dillon, looks on. 6. Widow Corney (Dina Wilson) listens to Old Sally (Kathy Schott) as she tells about Oliver's mother. 7. Workhouse boys try to imagine "Food, Glorious Food." 8. Singers sell goods in the streets of London. 9. Fagin (Garry Tiller) and the Artful Dodger (Bob Taylor) laugh with the workhouse boys at Oliver's (Byron Myers) questions.
Cast Works Together to Produce Musical

Three months of hard work and dedication accounted for approximately 500 students as they prepared for the all-school play, "Oliver!" The story, based upon Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist, portrays a poor workhouse boy and his trials and tribulations before he is found by his grandfather. Byron Myers characterized the role of Oliver, while Julie Scott and Jill Vollintine played the part of Nancy, and Garry Tiller and Ron Symes portrayed Fagin. The musical, last seen on the Central Stage in 1972, became the choice once again because of its great popularity.
SPORTS
State Meet Tests Varsity Strength

For the third straight year, the Cross Country team qualified for state competition. Ron Bachman and Steve Stokes, Varsity; Matt Wegenka, junior-varsity; and Todd Nash, freshman; led the various divisions to victory. Coach John Chavez commented, "The benefits from Cross-Country are the discipline and great satisfaction of being winners and establishing a real tradition at CHS in this sport. It also teaches you that life in general is very competitive."
Grunwald Returns as Head Football Coach

Varsity football players placed second in action under the direction of Coach Roger Grunwald. Senior Sheldon Lyon and Junior Brent Douglas had a successful season capturing honors on the All-City, All-District, and All-Metro squads. Commenting on the season, Coach Grunwald said, "I feel we accomplished our goal of developing a winning attitude."

Junior-Varsity football had only one drawback as Coach Dave Mapel commented, "We had only Sundays to practice together because the week was devoted to Varsity." Despite the lack of practice time the J.V. team took first in city competition. Tony Dudik also coached the team.
""Underclassmen Show Talent For the Future"

"Ready, Set, Hut!" The frosh football team played a competitive season with the help of Coaches Albrecht and Reynolds. The team pulled together their strategy at the end of the season and earned third place in city competition. Coach Albrecht commented, "There is a lot of talent there and they keep improving with age and hard work; Central will have a bright future."

Placing first in the city competition, the sophomore football team punted, passed, kicked and blocked its way through a 2-5-1 season. Mr. Charles Blakley and Mr. W. A. Hedge coached the team. Mr. Hedge commented, "It was interesting to watch the whole team progress."
Golf and Tennis Swing Into Action With Force

Girls golf swung into action for the 5th year. The golfers, coached by Jim Perry, finished 1st in city and 2nd in district. The team's strength came from Sally Fisher, Cindy Deppler, Jan Drake, and Kirsten King. Coach Perry, pleased with his team, stated, "The golf squad's team performance reached an all-time high this past season. We had our lowest scores in District and State tournaments."

Girls tennis saw tough competition during the season. The team coached by Miss Mary K. Hyde took 2nd in city and 5th in district. Team members Robin Butler and Mary Vandelicht, won special awards, placing 2nd at the Brookfield tournament, 2nd in city doubles, and 4th in district. Other outstanding players included Lori Pitluck, Tina Miller, Reyna Kallauner, and Kris McKinney.
In their 2nd year of existence, the Girls Volleyball team finished the season with a 5-4 record. The team, coached by Mrs. Melanie Adams and Miss Mary Nichols, placed 2nd in city competition. The high point of the year was walking away with 3rd place in the Atchison Tournament. Top scoring members of the team were Leann Martins, Janice Drougehi, and Diane Cannon. Mrs. Adams commented, "Power volleyball is relatively new to St. Joseph fans and many don’t understand the technique involved. It’s even hard for the athletes to sometimes understand why they learn to play a certain way."
Varsity Second Defensive Team in State

Junior Varsity boys basketball faced tough competition throughout the season, but with the coaching efforts of Mr. Jim Perry, the team pulled through with a winning record. Coach Perry named the most important accomplishments as "competitiveness and attitude."

Varsity basketball, coached by Mr. Orv Salmon took first place in the Blue Springs and LeBlond tournaments and ranked second defensive team in the state. Coach Salmon commented, "The key to our success this year was our consistency, and the main reason for this was the leadership. They have set the pace for years to come."
Leadership and Energy Power Underclassmen

Concentrating on fundamental skills and putting all aspects of basketball together became the main objectives of the freshman players. The 16-member team featured several outstanding individual players. Commenting on the freshmen, Coach Young stated, “I felt our victory over Lafayette was an excellent team victory.”

Sophomore boys basketball players, coached by Mr. Jim Perry and Mr. Bob Young, did not credit mere luck for their winning season. Thirteen members comprised the team. Coach Perry commented, “I felt the program afforded the players time to develop court maturity and to better reach their potential.”
Girls Basketball Encourages Teamwork

Shooting and dribbling, the fundamentals of good basketball, became common practice for the girls' varsity team. Approximately sixty students tried out for the freshman, reserve, and varsity teams. Coach Mary K. Hyde and Assistant Coach Mary Margaret Nichols encouraged attendance at practices for at least two hours each day. Coach Hyde commented, "We stress the importance of team play. If a teammate has an exceptionally good night, it is due in part to the work of the others girls on the team."
Girls Work to Promote Team Togetherness

Team effort helped lead the freshman girls basketball team to the best season ever. Dean Hochman coached the team of 17 girls. Coach Hochman commented, "This team lacking the height of some opponents and not possessing any great single player, relied on tremendous hustle and desire."

Girls on the reserve basketball squad worked on precision for offensive patterns and practiced an aggressive approach to defense. Facing rough competition, the players worked together to promote unity and develop team skills. Coach Mary Margaret Nichols noted, "The girls really worked hard and have continued to do so all season."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marysville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeBlond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worth County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeBlond</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHS 64</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coach Mier Attributes Victories to Devotion

Coached by Mr. William Mier, the boys swimming and diving team, consisting of 35 members, showed team strength in meets with Raytown and Center. Some top swimmers included Todd Jones, Tim Culver, Kevin Williams, Aaron Mier, Chris Black, and Bruce Mullican. Based on six dives, Mark Miller set a new school record with points totaling 258.90. Other outstanding divers included Dennis Gammon and David Parra. Developing the young swimmers became Coach Mier’s main goal. When asked about the quality of his team, Coach Mier commented, “Although I have had stronger teams in the past, dedication is most important and this determines whether you have a team.”
Wrestlers Set Goals to Improve Technique

Setting goals of improving technique and gaining more points, 45 wrestlers started the season, concentrating on the various aspects of the sport. In spite of a large turnout, only 31 members completed the season. Noting that the squad worked extremely hard and gave their best every time they stepped on the mat, Coach Tony Dudik stated, "They're a hard working bunch of young men. The team had a great deal of pride and were very disciplined."
Wrestlerettes Boost Spirit During Meets

"Success is not always measured in a win/lost column; therefore, in my eyes, every one of these young men is a winner," said Coach Dudik of the junior varsity wrestlers. The team worked for improvement on their feet where takedowns proved to be a concern, and scored higher than their opponents in the majority of their meets. They also placed third out of eight teams in both the Excelsior Springs and Benton tournaments.

Wrestlerettes met their goal of attending all meets, as the fifteen girls cheered the wrestlers on to victory. The girls remained busy, holding several fund raising events such as car washes, window washes, and breakfast centers to pay for new uniforms and transportation to out-of-town meets. Mr. Jack Roades and Mrs. Jeanne Weber worked as sponsors.
Cheerleaders, Spirit Bunnies Boost Spirit

“Our goal was to come out somewhere on top and we succeeded,” stated Mary Petty, captain of the varsity cheerleaders, speaking of clinic. Under Sponsor Melanie Adams, the 12 girls won top honors for their ambition and hard work. Mary, joined by co-captain Wendy Thompson and the rest of the girls, provided spirit for all teams.

Sponsored by Mr. Ham Henderson, the 13 spirit bunnies joined the other spirit groups to support the teams. Bob Taylor served as mascot, dressing like an Indian. The spirit bunnies showed togetherness despite the lack of practice time. Speaking of the 4 spirit groups, Captain Steve Mayo stated, “We are all working together, and it shows!”
Pom Pon Girls Dance To Pep Band's Music

Dancing to the music, 16 girls composed the Pom-Pon squad. Captain Jill Vollintine and Co-Captain Carla Schulze agreed that the three practices a week earned them the sweepstakes trophy and a rating of Super Star Squad at a clinic held at Tulsa University. Members made their own uniforms in the Home Ec. room after school with the help of their new sponsor, Mrs. Pam Hanabury.

Under the leadership of Scott Robaska, student director, the 24 members of Pep Band practiced music for Pom-Pon routines as well as the standard fight songs. Mr. Martin Bergee commented, "It is a fun group to work with. They are very talented, very mature people."
1. The leg press requires Kevin Anderson’s attention. 2. A lifter displays his method. 3. Scott Shipley works on building his stomach muscles. 4. Kevin Reel struggles to lift 200 pounds. 5. Gary Lewis works out on the bench press. 6. Lifting the weight claims the concentration of Monty Bohanan. 7. Technique is important as Cory Cathcart demonstrates. 8. Kevin Anderson strengthens his leg muscles. 9. Curls help build the arm muscles of Scott Shipley.
Coach Maple Starts
Weight Lifting Plan

Weight training, a voluntary program designed to
give students an opportunity to get involved in ath-
etletics, taught responsibility as students worked to
improve their skills. Participants filled out a program
card each day that listed their individual programs
and their accomplishments of that particular ses-
tion. Establishing a 200 pound and a 250 pound
club for those students who have lifted these
amounts helped to instill great pride in the program
participants, while serving as a motivating tool to
others. Coach Dave Mapel commented, “They pull
for each other, a sign of team togetherness that we
have lacked in the past.”
CLUBS/
ORGANIZATIONS
Activities Vary In Senators' Projects

Promoting a better communication between students, each homeroom class elected a Senate Representative. Mrs. Carol Cutler supervised Senate's projects which included pop for parties, mail-a-grams, candy grams, and CIMMACAP, the school money maker. Senate Representative Renee Douglas commented, "I think homeroom representation does a better job because the students know more about what is going on."
1. Senate Santa asks Lori Wiedmaier and Angie Hughes what they want for Christmas. 2. Senators prepare pop for distribution. 3. Barb Wood and Dixie Barbee buy Kiss-a-grams. 4. Mary Richmond gives Tom Callaghan pop orders. 5. Tim Hoffman straightens his tie during clash day. 6. Senate representatives listen to discussion at a senate meeting. 7. Robin Lund and Sally Fisher sort Christmas cards. 8. Mrs. Cutler counts money earned during CLMACAP.
Council Strives for Better Communication

Student Body Officers Linda Mullican, president; Jesse Lopez, vice-president; Olivia Chavez, secretary; Mary Richmond, treasurer, and 11 Cabinet members, collectively called the "Executive Council," worked to bring students and administrators closer together. Responsibilities of the council included planning queen coronations and CIMMACAP, and heading various Senate committees. Linda elaborated, "I have tried to make this the best year in the history of CHS so other girls may run for this office and not be held back by derogatory remarks concerning the year 'a girl' was president."
1. Treasurer Mary Richmond announces the total amount of money earned through candy sales. 2. Cabinet members Kristin King, Sally Fischer, and Scott Spencer relax during freshman registration. 3. Joe Routs and student body officers open a time capsule buried by a sociology class in 1970. 4. Cabinet members await the results of a CIMMACAP game. 5. President Linda Mullican conducts a Senate meeting. 6. STUDENT BODY OFFICERS — Linda Mullican, president; Mary Richmond, treasurer; Jesse Lopez, vice-president; and Olivia Chavez, secretary. 7. Olivia Chavez, Surah Richmond, and Ted Hatten make final preparations for a Halloween teachers' breakfast. 8. Olivia Chavez, Ellen Lewis, and Doug Haggard tally queen ballots.
Senior-Faculty Game Coordinated by SLC

Sponsoring the Frosh Roundup, the Senior-Faculty Basketball Game, and the canned food drive accounted for just a few of the activities of the Senior Leadership Club. The club, consisting of 35 members, elected Dan Dickens, president; Mitzi Kluckvin, vice-president; Shelly Hicklin, secretary; and Kristin King, treasurer. SLC raised much of their money by car washes, bake sales, and garage sales with the help of sponsors, Mr. Burton Dunbar and Mrs. Kathy Northup. Mr. Dunbar stated, "The goal of SLC is to produce leaders and help motivate students in various activities."

1. Senior Leadership Club. 2. Scott Spencer and Renee Hoecker 'move to the music' at the frosh dance. 3. Jackie Clayton presides over an AFS meeting. 4. Tim Hoffman prepares refreshments for AFS members. 5. AFS members. 6. SLC members provide information during back-to-school night. 7. AFS Officers — ROW 1: Brenda Lear, Julie Clayton, Shelly Hicklin, and Jackie Clayton. ROW 2: Lisa Sepp, foreign exchange student; Marcie Cramer, Tim Hoffman, and Sheri Umphress.
AFS Sells Carnations at Homecoming Game

AFS members elected Jackie Clayton, Tim Hoffman, Marcie Cramer, and Sheri Umphress as their officers for the 1979-80 school year. Mrs. Geyer and Mr. Pumphrey sponsored the club, which sold carnations at the homecoming football game and held car washes to raise money. The club used the money to bring a foreign exchange student, Lisa Sepp, from Germany to Central. Lisa summed up her feelings by exclaiming, "It's a lot of hard work, but I like it a lot."
French Club Carols at East Hills Mall

Bridget Supple, president; Jerre Grace, vice president; Michel Kieffer, secretary; and Brenda Lear, treasurer, headed French Club as officers. With the help of sponsor Melanie Adams, the club co-ordinated a progressive dinner, celebrated Crepe Day and Mardi Gras Day, and sang at East Hills during the Christmas season. Michel Kieffer commented, "It's a fun and exciting way to learn about the French language and culture."

Club Members Teach Spanish to Children

"To promote more understanding of Spanish-speaking peoples and to increase students' ability to use the language is the purpose of Spanish Club," stated Miss Marilyn Maxwell, sponsor. Activities included a Christmas party, teaching Spanish to small children, a Foreign Language Fair, and an apple sale during lunch. Members also planned a possible trip to Mexico during the summer. Students serving as officers included Joan Coyne, president; David Bossert, vice president; Diane Cannon, secretary; and Craig Gilley, treasurer.
German Club Members Observe Octoberfest

Sponsored by Herr William Mier, German Club sold Gummy Bears and candy to raise money. The 30 members elected David Yaktine, president; Danette Pearson, vice president; and Judy Morton, secretary-treasurer. Observing such holidays as the Octoberfest and St. Nicholas Day, members learned more about German culture. Judy Morton commented, "It's really neat observing other countries' holidays."
Latin Club Members Celebrate Saturnalia

Latin Club members, headed by Kim Specker, president; Todd Piepergerdes, vice president; and Lori Pitluck, secretary-treasurer, ran a heavy schedule as they attended Latin conventions, dinners, and held several fund raisers among their monthly meetings. The club promoted a thorough knowledge of the Roman life while at the same time, enriched the skills of the Latin students. Sponsor Mrs. Gee concluded, "It gives the students a chance to associate with their classmates outside of class."

1. Third and fourth year German Club members. 2. Members of Latin Club. 3. LATIN CLUB OFFICERS — Lori Pitluck, secretary-treasurer; Todd Piepergerdes, vice president; and Kim Specker, president. 4. Latin club members discuss slides. 5. Second year German Club members. 6. Officers of German Club Are: Danette Pearson, vice president; Judy Morton, secretary-treasurer; and David Yaktine, president. 7. Herr Mier grabs a snack at the German Club Christmas party. 8. Members of Latin Club exchange gifts during Saturnalia.
Forum Club Members Discuss Many Topics

Forty-five Forum Club members met to discuss topics such as Russian troops in Cuba and Pope John Paul II's visit to the U.S. The club elected Dave Kirschner, president; Bill Hunt, vice-president; Chris Andresen, secretary; Kathy Schott, treasurer; and Dave Bossert, historian. Mrs. Ruth Newhart and Mr. Jim George served as the club's sponsors. Dave Kirschner commented, "I like to discuss, in an intelligent manner, the current state of the world's affairs."

1. Members of War Games gather in the main library. 2. David Kirshner and Mrs. Newhart discuss meeting plans. 3. Forum Club members pause on the Court House steps. 4. 1979-80 Forum Club Officers — Dave Bossert, Kathy Schott, Chris Andresen, Bill Hunt, and David Kirshner. 5. What's that? One of the games the War Games club plays. 6. David Halter carefully plans his next move. 7. Charlotte Christiansen, Craig Gilley, and Karen McKernan have refreshments at a Forum Club meeting. 8. Dennis Bryan shows David Halter a good move to make.
War Games Members Strengthen Tactics

Shouts of "B-4?! Oh no! You sunk my Battleship!" echoed through the main building as members of War Games met to plot strategies. Mr. Louis Zeltner sponsored the club which elected Doug Cress, president; David Halter, vice-president; Denille Cambell, secretary; and David Alchin, treasurer.
Saddle Club Sells Belts to Raise Funds

"Come horse around with us!" served as the slogan for the 25 horse lovers in the Saddle Club. Stacy Martin headed the club as president; Gail Vineyard, vice-president; Cheryl Davidson, secretary; and Julie Akers, treasurer. Mrs. Trapp sponsored the reorganized club in its eighth year at Central. Gail commented, "It's especially good for those who don't have horses because it gives them a chance to experience the care of a horse."
Timers Play Valuable Role at Swim Meets

"On your mark, get set, . . . bang!" At the sound of a gun, swimmers plunged into the pool and timers clicked their watches, a typical procedure at every swim meet. Timers performed important duties during each relay. Three timers in each lane used their stopwatches to get the exact time of each swimmer and check for false starts. Herr William Mier served as the sponsor of the club.

1. Stacey Martin distributes belts to Gail Vineyard. 2. Officers of Saddle Club — Stacey Martin, president; Gail Vineyard, vice-president; Cheryl Davidson, secretary; and Julie Akers, treasurer. 3. Saddle Club members. 4. Chris Constant practices her sales techniques. 5. Mrs. Weber records times. 6. Swimmers' results are compared by timers. 7. Timers synchronize their stopwatches. 8. Members of Timers Club.
FBLA Attends Business Meeting in St. Louis

Disco dancing and attending business lectures went hand-in-hand for seven Future Business Leaders of America members as they represented Central at the regional conference in St. Louis, Missouri. Other FBLA activities included shampoo sales, Christmas caroling, and examining the financial operations of the Municipal Golf Course. Diane McCrory summed up her feelings by stating, "FBLA has proved to be a great learning experience for me!"

DECA Gives Members Business Experience

Many students broke open their piggy banks to support DECA. Students purchased mugs, cheese, sausage, and candles from members who undertook these money making projects to host a banquet for the employers of DECA members. Some members attended marketing field trips in Atlanta, Georgia, and Daytona Beach, Florida. Mr. Kent Fockler and Mr. Larry Marrs served as sponsors.
Biology Club Members
Train Rats for Race

Bake sales, plant sales, and a raffle on the outcome of a rat race kept the Biology Club busy earning money to pay for a raft trip. Members elected Laurie Jenkins, president; Todd Hickman, vice-president; and Alison Snodgrass, secretary. Mrs. Betty Salmon, sponsor, commented, "The club is purely a fun organization with projects centered around biological themes."
Chem-Physics Elects
Dave Bossert President

Students enrolled in any chemistry or physics class became eligible to join the Chem-Physics club. Members dressed in different colors of the rainbow to demonstrate a spectrum and planned a star-gazing field trip. Under the leadership of Dave Bossert, president, the club discussed current scientific events and how they affected life. Other officers included Julie Auxier, vice-president; Kathy Barnes, secretary; and Bill Hunt, treasurer. Mr. C. W. McLaughlin served as the club’s sponsor. Robin Hardy commented, "We have fun and learn at the same time."

Brush & Pencil Members Tour Art Gallery

Sponsored by Mrs. Jane Voss, Brush and Pencil helped with the Sugarplum Festival at the Albrecht Art Museum, hosted a Christmas party, and tapped new members. Breakfast centers and candy sales financed a trip to the Kansas University Art Gallery. Members chose Jan Drake, president; Scott Stevens, vice-president; Debbie Till, secretary-treasurer; and Ellen Lewis, publicity.
Students Show Unique Talent for Writing

Ten students comprised the creative writing project for the gifted and talented. Writing samples, aptitude, and teacher recommendations determined the participants. Monthly group seminars and weekly individual meetings with Mrs. Pat Bransky, sponsor, aided the writers in developing their abilities. "The purpose of the program is to provide opportunity for students with a special talent in creative writing to write and work outside the classroom with the guidance of a writing instructor," stated Mrs. Pat Bransky.

1. 1979-80 Brush and Pencil members. 2. Paul Ulrich makes a point while he reads his original composition. 3. Nanette Nichols and Lynn Vaughn listen as poems are read at a Creative Writing meeting. 4. Mrs. Bransky and Dina Wilson have a discussion. 5. Jan Drake looks over possible candy choices. 6. Members of Brush and Pencil meet to discuss plans for a Christmas party. 7. Brush and Pencil officers Jan Drake, Ellen Lewis, and Scott Stevens take a break after touring an Art Gallery. 8. Lisa Marlin concentrates on writing poetry.
NFL: Early Risers Win at Tournaments

Catching a 5 A.M. bus to travel to a tournament became the weekend routine for National Forensic League members. The club sponsored by Ms. Paulette Manville and Mrs. Alexandria Humleker, chose Jean Popp, president; Kym Roberts, vice-president; Stacy Downey, corresponding secretary; Craig Gilley, treasurer; Jennifer Bartlett, historian; and Nancy Slover, recording secretary as officers. Jonna Cole commented, "Being in NFL is challenging and a lot of hard work, but we have fun."
1. ODYSSEY members gather on the downtown mall. 2. Managing editor Linda Beheler and Editor Chris Andresen. 3. Typing proves to be a slow process for Doris Ramsey. 4. Doris Ramsey listens as Lisa Marlin reads a poem. 5. Linda Beheler goes over the objectives of ODYSSEY. 6. Lisa Marlin and Dina Wilson arrange ODYSSEY material on a spread. 7. Reading a short story is Linda Beheler.
Creativity Runs Wild Throughout Odyssey

Willingness to work and an interest in creative writing qualified 20 students for positions on the ODYSSEY staff. The magazine began its sixth year of publication by sponsoring poetry and short story contests. A breakfast center and advance magazine sales headed fund-raising activities. Editor Chris Andreson supervised many meetings devoted to the selection of ODYSSEY material. Relating the purpose of the magazine, Advisor Mrs. Pat Bransky stated, "We provide a showcase for the creative writing and artwork of CHS students."
OUTLOOK Keeps Student Body Informed

OUTLOOK T-shirts became a familiar sight to students as the staffs delivered the bi-weekly newspaper to the various classes. Rob Optican and Scott Spencer served as first and second semester editors, respectively. Mrs. Mary Jo Hornaday advised the staffs. Members learned about the various aspects of journalism from writing features to selling advertising space. Rob Optican observed, "Our editorial cartoons have not been illustrations to fill space. They really meant something."
Color Adds Spark of "Life" to WAKITAN

Typewriters pounded and feet scurried as 10 senior editors and 14 junior assistants worked furiously to produce the 1980 WAKITAN. Business Manager Rick DuLac handled the newly-acquired business responsibilities, publicizing and selling the book. Laura Langerock, editor; Gail Strube, managing editor; and Mrs. Lynette Barr, advisor; guided the staff members. They led the staff through a jungle of deadlines, the change to a new publishing company, and the introduction of NATIKAW. Laura commented, "We are really excited about including COLOR in our yearbook!"
ACADEMICS
1. Michelle Shelter and Scott Shipley latch hook the Central tapestry.
2. Putting finishing touches on his artwork is Skip Houston.
3. Working toward completion of his project is Kurt Neff.
4. Kelly Mollus experiments with water colors.
5. Tara Fouch concentrates on her artwork.
6. David Alchin puts his artistic interest to work.
7. Art I students sketch still-life drawings.
8. Frank Kennedy and Shirley Magee direct their artistic interests to painting.
Art Students Work to Complete Tapestry

"We’re behind the scene on almost everything," related Mrs. Jane Voss, when asked about the involvement of art students in the various school assemblies and activities. Art I and II explored all areas of art, ranging from drawing and sculpturing to constructing their own jewelry, while Art III and IV concentrated on individual interests. In their spare time, students continued work on the completion of a tapestry illustrating Central. Debbie Till, an Art III student, gave her definition of art: "Art is creating something by using the skills I have. It must also bring enjoyment to people."
Flag Corps Performs With Marching Band

Eighty-one instruments and one hundred sixty-two marching feet made up the Central High School Marching Band. Members competed in various contests throughout Northwest Missouri, with the competition at Maryville considered the toughest. Various parades also presented a challenge. The Flag Corps added color to the band's performance by twirling flags to the various tunes. "They're doing a good job for their first year," commented Mr. Martin Bergee, band director.
1. Kevin Williams concentrates on playing the tuba.
2. Mr. Bergee oversees marching practice.
3. The band performs their CHS formation.
4. Playing the bass occupies the attention of Bill Lytton.
5. Violinists practice during the first hour.
6. Band rehearsal extends beyond the classroom.
7. Mike Cole, Kevin Herkelman, and Diane Malan perform at halftime.
8. Band members listen as flutists temporarily take the limelight.
Secretarial Training
Class Attends Seminar

Skywriting, economic studies, mock trials — only a few of the activities of approximately 1500 business students. Shorthand students mastered their skills through skywriting, while practical business teachers placed more emphasis on economics. Business law classes staged their own mock trials and secretarial training students attended a business seminar in Maryville. Commenting on her first year as department chairperson, Mrs. Betty Baker said, “We’re trying to develop the student awareness of business activities and keep them up to date on careers.”
1. Lisa Morrow transcribes from the dictaphone in Clerical Practice. 2. Skywriting helps beginning shorthand students learn the alphabet. 3. Steve Vasey and Kim Ketchum work bookkeeping problems on the adding machines. 4. Patricia Wilson, Deanna Royce, and Stacey Kerns practice typing. 5. Students in Mrs. Bartles' fifth hour class skywrite. 6. Carolyn Hovenga and Eddie Barlow take a timed writing. 7. Secretarial training students take dictation. 8. Kathy McMullan types an assignment.
Choir, Band Present
"Christmas Concert"

Choir classes, conducted by Mr. Tom Schneider and Mrs. Sharon Dyer, worked to improve sight-reading skills and voice control. Choirs participated in many Christmas activities, including caroling at East Hills and holding a Christmas Concert which included the combination of all choirs and the band performing "Hallelujah Chorus." Show Choir, a selected group of juniors and seniors, also sang at various performances. "Choir is a lot of fun," said Jennie Dierking, "and it's a great opportunity to do something for the school."
1. Mixed Choir I students follow the practice of performing warm-up exercises before actually singing. 2. Concentrating on directions being given are members of Concert Choir. 3. Mr. Schneider gives altos their pitch. 4. Song memorization involves Mixed Choir II students. 5. Freshman choir members practice during sixth hour. 6. Choir classes rehearse in the auditorium for the Christmas Concert. 7. Mrs. Dyer goes over new musical selections on the piano.
1. Nancy Slover serves as timekeeper for a debate. 2. Judging a debate is Craig Gilley. 3. Janet Meyer, Lisa Stigall, and Gail Crawford carry on a debate. 4. Vicki Fritts signals the time left. 5. Obtaining case material are Kammy Hays and Holley Bucher. 6. Ted Roberts and Judy Daniels state their ideas. 7. Todd Aldrich and Mike Barnes prepare to cross-examine Ted Roberts. 8. Tim Ramsey reads a newspaper article.
Debate Classes State Foreign Policy Ideas

"Resolved: That the federal government should significantly change the foreign trade policies of the United States." Debate I and II students researched, argued, and took cases to tournaments on this topic, as Ms. Alexandra Humleker, in her first year as Debate teacher, coached the classes. Besides working on cases, students gave reports on and discussed current issues. In giving her reasons for taking Debate, Barb Wood said, "I enjoy it, and it helps me in other classes, especially Government."
Missouri Theater Hosts Drama Students

Drama students received a taste of Broadway as they perfected pantomimes and presented one-act plays. Accompanied by the St. Joseph Symphony, students created and performed musical pantomimes at the Missouri Theater. One-act plays included a melodrama, musical, classic, and comedy. Students not only learned the techniques on acting but also how to apply make-up and operate sound and light boards. Lisa Correu commented, "It's hard work, but I learned a lot about acting and the theater."
1. Robin Davis concentrates on a reading assignment in her Junior English class. 2. Mrs. Barr gives words in a spelling bee. 3. Freshman students await their turn to spell. 4. English composition students read an assignment. 5. Craig Beyer and Robert Babcock consult the dictionaries. 6. Tammy Harman and Lori Dial put acrostic assignments of fellow students up for display. 7. Mr. Jochems assists students with their classwork. 8. Tyler Lewis takes an activity card from Mrs. Maddox’s learning center.
English Classes
Develop Accuracy

Communication — the exchange of opinions or ideas — played a key role in English classes. Poetry, semantics, and short stories named only a few of the areas explored. Freshmen and sophomores concentrated on the basic skills of reading and writing, while upperclassmen placed more emphasis on the study of literature. "I want my students to be very accurate," commented Mrs. Nadine Maddox, freshman English teacher, "because on a future job they will have to be accurate."
Bonjour! Hola! Salve! Hallo! Foreign Language students echoed these greetings in French, Spanish, Latin, and German classes. Students not only learned the languages, but also explored the customs and traditions of the various countries. Spanish students took part in the Spanish custom of breaking a piñata, and French classes travelled to Kansas City to see “Suroit,” a French music group. Lisa Danbury summed up her feelings about foreign language classes by saying, “I think everyone should know a different language. I plan to travel some day and my French will help me.”
1. Spanish I students check homework. 2. Ms. Maxwell prepares to use the tape recorder as part of classroom work. 3. Fourth hour Spanish students await their turn to read. 4. Latin I students test their language skills on a Latin test. 5. Student teacher Becky Sanders converses with students in French. 6. Andrea Youngdahl concentrates on an assignment. 7. Mavis Winder and Stacy Culp display the piñata they constructed. 8. Administering a Latin quiz is Mrs. Gee.
Snap! Crackle! Pop! Each day began at 7:30 sharp for Central gymnasts, coached by Ham Henderson. Fifteen boys enriched their skills on parallel bars, floor exercises, vaulting, high bar, still rings and pommel horse, while 14 girl gymnasts worked on uneven parallel bars, the balance beam, the vault, and floor exercises. The class taught endurance and flexibility as the students prepared for their first year of competition and their annual spring show. Students bettered their coordination by participating in dance lessons and practicing stunts after school.
1. The gymnastics class. 2. Warming up by doing the splits are John Ruch and Jody Harvey. 3. Leslie Hollingsworth and Mark Miller improve their flexibility. 4. Jim Gampper performs a sequence on the rings. 5. Tom Allen and Kim Hayse perfect handstands. 6. Displaying her prowess on the uneven parallel bars is Kim Hayse. 7. Working out on the rings is Mike Corless.
New Computer Adds to Hillyards Training

Courses at Hillyard Technical School gave approximately 115 juniors and seniors an opportunity to develop skills for trade, technical, or vocational careers. While courses ranged from Auto Body to Health Occupations, Auto Mechanics proved the most popular. Activities did not confine students to the classroom as the Building Trades classes constructed a house on Miller Road and Health Occupations students worked at the Carriage Square Nursing Home and at St. Joseph Hospital. New machinery, including an IBM computer and an engine analyzer, added to classroom training.
1. Roger Busey considers the problem at hand. 2. Darren Froud directs his attention to a drafting project. 3. Tom McClain and Roy Crist find cooperation works well in Auto Body. 4. Lunch time precedes afternoon classes for Rhonda Horn and Tina Wood. 5. Mark Kirschner and Vici Svuba compute a data processing problem. 6. Computer programming requires the concentration of Brett Dalby and Mark Beers. 7. Afternoon Hillyard students go through the lunch line. 8. Jerry Conway and Bruce Green relax before leaving for Hillyards.
History Shows Effects of Past on Present

Notes, tests, term papers, and book reports named only a few of the learning methods utilized by students to develop their knowledge of history. Allowing students to gain insight on their ancestry, history courses also encouraged them to appreciate the results of the past on the present. Dave Bossert commented, "History repeats itself, and if I can learn more about what happened in history, I will know more of what to expect in the future."
1. Mr. Blakley goes over a test with Mike Maxwell. 2. Students answer questions from history books in Mr. Young's class. 3. Mary Cook takes time out to get caught up on current news. 4. Mr. Blakley's 4th hour students concentrate on tests. 5. Donna Dowden and Mohammad Eskandari work for A's. 6. Landon Hoecker relaxes as Sharon Hawkins finishes her test. 7. Jeff Insco takes a break from class work. 8. Keeping caught up on history assignments is Gwen Jeschke.
1. Wrapping a baby requires the attention of Cary Kemp and Julie Kendall.
2. Home nursing skills are put to use by Rhonda Gray and Sandy Morse.
3. Linda Butler dices celery.
4. Dana Botts and Helen Ginn work in the cooking lab.
5. Pam Karr bandages the hand of Sophia Bish.
Home Economics Does More Than Sew, Cook

What department offered 14 different classes to prepare a student for future domestic life? Home Economics. A wider variety of courses attracted both boys and girls toward Home Ec. "Activities such as Single Survival, Family Health and Nursing, Home Furnishings, and Personal Culture prepare the students for later life," stated Mrs. Doris Grunwald, Home Ec. Chairman. Mrs. Grunwald, along with Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Hanbury, and Mrs. Mier, taught students how to sew, cook, and demonstrate other various domestic abilities.
Students Fill I.A. Classes to Capacity

"Filled to capacity" described the enrollment of Industrial Arts classes as students took courses involving drafting, woodworking, rebuilding small engines, and metalworking. Projects constructed by students included tool-boxes and jewelry in metalworking, and such things as Queen Anne coffee tables, a cedar chest, and a rocker in woodworking. Mr. Wilkinson commented, "I try to expose my students to as many materials, processes, and occupations as possible. This gives them an idea of what they want to do in the future and also gives them a larger learning experience."
1. Gregg Wyatt measures his wood for straightness.
2. Tony Miller, Benny Owens, and Wally Bennet look for repairs to be made on a small engine.
4. Checking the width of a board is Strad Nave.
5. Drafting I students concentrate on their drawings.
6. Planing wood occupies the attention of James Myers.
1. Tangee Green checks an assignment. 2. Completing worksheets are Todd France, Cari Followwell, and Lori O'Meara. 3. Mark Hazelrigg takes Algebra I notes. 4. Mr. Ozenberger discusses the principles of Algebra with his fourth hour class. 5. Shelly Bunkowski begins her daily assignment. 6. Tracy Borchardt, Damon Noblet, and Charlie Henton work on a math assignment. 7. Mrs. Weber’s fourth hour students concentrate on homework.
Mathematics Plays Vital Part in Life

"Numbers are a vital part of everyday life in our society," commented Mr. Dave Stouffer, math department head. Central offered nine math courses ranging from General Math to Calculus. Among these courses, the department added a new member to the wide selection. For the first time, students encountered the Pre-Algebra class, which ran on a trial basis. Mr. Stouffer concluded, "There is no way to function in our technical society without mathematics."
P.E. Classes Plunge Into Swimming Course

Whether the activity required dribbling the basketball down court or aiming for a "bull's eye" with a bow and arrow, underclassmen tested their abilities in sports of their choice. The P.E. Department offered a wide selection of activities ranging from track and soccer to bowling and ice skating. One of the newer electives, aerobics, involved running and exercising to condition the heart. The introduction of a swimming program also gave students an additional option. "They loved it!" commented Ms. Mary Kay Hyde on the swimming. "Most of the kids already knew how to swim, but this program gave them a chance to make new friends."
1. Stephanie Holmes prepares to shoot an arrow.
2. Students relax on the deck of Noyes Pool after swimming.
3. Janet Sue aims for a bull's eye.
4. Julie Grace puts her weight into her swing.
5. Students await Coach Dunham's whistle to begin shooting.
6. Fifth hour P.E. students test their floating abilities in innertubes.
7. Romona Trump runs to first as Jim Dzubay comes in home.
ROT C Adds Girls’ Honor Guard to Program

Though many didn’t realize it, ROTC teams spent extra hours in preparation for competition just as the sports teams did. The Honor Guard practiced ten hours a week in anticipation of the Missouri State Drill Competition and the Nebraska State Competition. The annual ROTC Revue inspired the 10 first-year cadets in the IDR (Individual Drill Regulation) squad to perfect drills. The formation of a Girls’ Honor Guard for the first time enabled Central to become more competitive with other schools. “I like drilling with the weapons and Girls’ Honor Guard gives me a chance to learn new drills,” commented senior Becky Hughes.
1. Danny Brown takes careful aim. 2. Larry Stobbs finds concentration and a steady aim are necessary for good riflemanship. 3. THE BATTALION GUARD — ROW 1: B. O’Dell, S. Davidson, R. Watson, P. Wildberger; ROW 2: J. Landess, D. Halter, L. Stobbs, P. Rose. 4. Checking shooters’ scores is part of Sgt. Major Nessler’s job. 5. Concentration plays a key part in proper drilling for James Ficklin. 6. Ty Garbe participates in the Turkey Shoot. 7. ROTC cadets spend classtime studying.
Students Take Part in ROTC Turkey Shoot

Thoughts of "aim, squeeze the trigger gently, and fire!" added to an aura of concentration on the rifle range as Turkey Shoot participants and rifle team members took their turns shooting. The 8-member rifle team took all-city honors and finished the season with a 6-0 record. Students participated in the Christmas Turkey Shoot, which served as a fundraiser to buy Shield and Spear patches and sponsor I.D.R. squad awards. Charlotte Christensen, Turkey Shoot winner said, "I had a lot of fun and the turkey was great!"
1. Science Investigation students conduct a radioactivity test. 2. Levon Quasabian and Chip Grier take down lab tests. 3. Lecturing to a class is Mrs. Salmon. 4. Snakes don't scare James Brown, John Haenni or James Stephens. 5. Biology II students take notes in class. 6. Science students work on individual reports.
Lab Work Aids Classes in Science Studies

Examining the internal organs of various animals such as pigs and frogs involved science students as they showed an interest in lab work of this type. Dissecting became one of several activities in which Biology I and II students participated. Biology I studied about cells and their living conditions, while Biology II leaned toward hypothesis and genetics. In March, Science Investigation students attended a symposium in St. Louis. Commenting on the study of science, Mr. McLaughlin said, "Most humans are basically curious as to why things happen."
Elective Courses Add Diversity to English

Shakespeare, sports, and almost everything in between involved approximately 1,650 students in the English elective program. For the second semester, students chose two courses from the 26 electives offered. Improved Reading, American Writers, and English Writers became new additions to the program. Electives, designed to add variety to the English curriculum, stressed skills, composition, and subject matter of the course. Mrs. Virginia Frazier commented, "An English elective program provides for individual differences and gives students some voice in the learning process."
1. Dana Potts and Sue Schubert assist Kim Gilmore as she gives an explanation of Stonehenge. 2. Refreshments are a must for students attending the showing of MacBeth. 3. Karen Burns perfects her storytelling techniques in Children's Literature. 4. Observing role playing occupies the attention of Person to Person students. 5. Students enter Hillcrest Theater to see MacBeth. 6. Chris Stobbs, Scott Adams and Frankie Till play the role of Central administrators. 7. Michelle Clark and Donny Orban discuss their views in Person to Person.
Government Students Portray Legislators

Breaks in classroom routine came often for social science students. Government Day, mock legislatures, a visit by a police dog, and a lie detector test demonstration highlighted activities. Newspapers played an important role as they became available in the classrooms to help students keep up with current news. Teachers began visiting other schools to obtain new ideas as they worked toward their goal of making the curriculum more consistent. Dr. James Crenshaw stated, "We want to get the curriculum clearly defined in consistency and clarity and stress skills, concepts, and values more."
1. Deputy Randy Cox introduces Britta and explains her role in law enforcement to Mr. Dunbar's 4th hour sociology class.
2. Mrs. Frye presents Betty Tolbert and Dave Polsky to Government Day participants.
4. Paul Urich serves as Speaker of the House while Mrs. Newhart plays the role of "parliamentary advisor" in a 6th hour mock legislature.
5. Students listen to a Government Day speaker.
6. Explaining county government is Tom Mann.
7. David Kirschner speaks out on the bill at hand in a mock legislature.
8. Psychology students watch as Sergeant Robinson administers a lie detector test to John Schulz.
1. Taped cassettes provide a break in the regular class routine for Jannette Gramer. 2. The dictionary aids Loren Colvin in homework. 3. Workbook exercises keep Cindy Bosh and Jamma Brewer busy. 4. Jeff Ballard and Tammy Livick finish classroom work. 5. Expectations of an "A" test grade encourage Albert Collins and Rolando Lerit. 6. Sherie Hestand, Mark Lingerfeldt, and Jannette Gramer take advantage of the cassette recorder and film strip. 7. Mark Hagee, Debbie Groenke, and Tammy Livick use class time to complete worksheets. 8. The attention of Mrs. Correau is temporarily diverted from working with Mike Harper.
Special Ed. Participates in Convention

Special Education students concentrated in the academic areas of math, language arts, and work study. Besides these classes, courses such as Typing, Band, and Small Engines involved the students outside of their regular program. The Special Education program took part as one of the 300 out of 1,500 presentations chosen to participate in the Council for Exceptional Children's 58th Annual International Convention in Philadelphia. "It's a very enjoyable and rewarding position as a teacher in Special Ed," commented Ms. Bonnie King.
1. Tim Squires gives a speech about tennis. 2. Kevin Fajardo perfects his oratorical skills. 3. Mark Crouser, Tracie Breckenridge, and Ray Tiller listen to a speech. 4. Carol Gibbs and Allison Snodgrass plan out a duet act. 5. Demonstrating various nervous movements of speakers is Mark Crouser. 6. Janelle Cortner researches speech material. 7. Ray Tiller practices his speech alone.
Speech Classes Offer Variety to Students

Yickety-yak! Talking never ceased in the speech classes as students worked to perfect their speaking ability. Students developed their oratorical skills through humorous and dramatic interpretation, duet acting, poetry, storytelling, and extemporaneous speaking. Involving approximately 30 students, the speech squad competed in 16 tournaments. Ms. Paulette Manville, speech coach, stated, "If you're sincere in your ability to communicate, then you'll be successful. Sincerity is number one in speaking well."
PERSONALITIES
Administration Lends a Helping Hand

Ready and willing to assist described the administrative team headed by Mr. Bill Trapley. While performing tasks such as coordinating activities, handling discipline problems, and enforcing school district policies, they summed up their primary interest in two words: students and education. Another group, the St. Joseph School Board, shared similar views. Superintendent Dr. Gerald Troester remarked, "Central has a well-rounded student body with a wide variety of interest and ability."
1. Principal Mr. Bill Tarpley pauses at his office door. 2. Good news lights up Mrs. Carol Cutler’s smile. 3. Vice-Principal, Mr. Sam Carneal, glances through a 1979 WAKITAN. 4. Mr. Aaron Ranner, freshman principal, scans a business letter. 5. Dr. Gerald Troester chats with Dr. John Stolt before a school board meeting. 6. Sophomore principal, Mr. Jim Colman, sits back after a busy day. 7. The administrators. 8. The St. Joseph School Board. 9. Mr. Jim Colman assists Pat Linscott with his locker.
1. Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Wiles, and Mrs. Weipert look over a report. 2. Mrs. Freeman, sophomore library assistant, and Mrs. Gerhardt, main library secretary. 3. Preparing to make a copy is Mrs. Jackson. 4. Miss Beaver checks the financial records. 5. Mrs. Euler fills out a tardy slip. 6. Mrs. Stokes takes a break from her busy routine.
Sophomore Library Welcomes New Assistant, Mrs. Freeman

"Central High School, may I help you?" Answering the constantly ringing telephone provided yet another task for the office help. Main office staff consisted of Miss Madeleine Beaver, bookkeeper; and Mrs. Gladys Williams, Mrs. Betty Wiles, and Mrs. Ivel Weipert. Annex offices, managed by Mrs. Mary Lou Jackson and Mrs. Mary Euler, handled the specific business of the two annexes. Mrs. Jo Stokes, R.N., provided the various health services. The sophomore library obtained the assistance of Mrs. Maxine Freeman, who enjoyed "working with students, books, and staff" most about her job. Mrs. Marilyn Gerhardt served as secretary for the main library.
Custodians Provide School Maintenance

Preparing pizza, tacos, chef salads, fried chicken, and other menu items proved an interesting challenge for the cooks. In spite of hot stoves and uncooperative milkshake machines, they served the students with a smile.

Custodians, armed with brooms and dustpans, tackled the floor over the 2000-plus students travelled each day. They worked long hours in various areas of the building — from the cafeteria to the auditorium.
Staff Exchanges Opinions

What does Central mean to you? Mrs. Joanne Anderson — "Central is being with young people and sharing their enthusiasm and trying to help them along the way." Mr. Robert Evans — "A place to help young people learn more about the world in which they live." Mrs. Jane Voss — "The people are the essential ingredient at Central." Mr. Jim Coleman — "During my high school years, Central played a major role in me achieving my goals, and I feel it's a privilege to be a part of Central now in any capacity." Mr. Vincent Perry — "Best place in town to receive the best education." Mrs. Jo Stokes — "In the time I have been at Central, each year has been fresh and challenging." Mrs. Lynette Barr — "It's my home away from home."
1. Visiting at lunch are Mr. Muir and Mrs. Zillner.
2. Mr. Tarpley and Mrs. Cutler arrive for a staff meeting.
3. Taking a moment to think is Mrs. Stokes.
4. Mr. Carneal talks shop with Mr. Fisher.
5. Mrs. Weipert looks up information for a concerned parent.
6. Discussing school issues is Mr. Colman and Dr. Jerry Ascherman.
7. Mr. Fockler looks over his mail.
8. Teachers have a casual conversation during lunch.
9. Mr. Ranner and Pat Hall converse at lunch.
Albrecht Kicks Off First Year as Coach

Melanie Adams
French I-IV; Spanish Club, French Club, Volleyball Coach, Camping, Reading.

Kathryn Akard
Language Arts IV; Reading, Sewing, Knitting.

Larry Albrecht
Health, P.E.; Football and Wrestling Coach, Physical Fitness.

Bea Anderson
Pre-Vocational Business; All-School Play Ushers; Golf, Reading.

John Anderson
Drivers Education; Handball, Jogging, Refinishing Antiques.

M. Joanne Anderson
Language Arts II Honors, Language Arts II Regulars; Sophomore Sponsor; Raising Dogs, Needlework, Reading.

Phyllis Anderson
Language Arts; Oil Painting, Reading, Sports.

George Athens
Biology.

Betty Baker
Guidance Training, Bookkeeping, Personal Typing; Future Business Leaders of America; Canoeing, Travelling, Music.

Pat Bandler
General Math, Pre-Algebra; Camping, Backpacking, 4-Wheel Driving.
Lynette Barr
Language Arts I; Publications; WAKITAN; Writing, Collecting Postcards, Bowling, Music, Photography.

Betty Bartles
Shorthand, Typing; Sailboating; Walking; Reading; Looking for Antiques and Collectibles.

Martin Bergee
Concert Band; Symphonic Band; Music Theory; Stage Band; Marching Band; Pep Band; Senior Revue; All-School Play Conductor.

Charles Blakley
American History; Football and Baseball Coach; Summer Fast Pitch Softball.

Sharon Botlorff
Language Arts II; Reading; Ceramics.

Irene Bradshaw
Bookkeeping; Dancing; Knitting; Leather Tooling; Gardening.

Patricia Bransky
Language Arts III; ODYSSEY, Creative Writing Project for the Gifted and Talented; Faculty Advisory Council; Freelance Writing, Photography; Stained Glass Crafting.

John Chavez
Health; P.E., Cross-Country and Track Coach, C-Club; Running, Gardening, Fishing, Hunting.

Don Cochran
Typing; Business Law; Fishing, Gardening, Golf.

Sandra Correu
Learning Disabilities; Stamp Collecting; Reading, Refinishing Furniture.

Shirley Coudry
Language Arts I.

Marilyn Crawford
James T. Crenshaw
Recent American History, American Government, Government Day Sponsor; Senior-Faculty Game; Politics, Reading, Farming.

Randy Dedrickson
General Business, Business Law, Boys Tennis Coach, Intramural Football and Basketball; Tennis.

Stephen Driever
Biology; Biology Club Co-Sponsor; Yoga, Swimming, Horses.

Tony Dudik
Business Math, Business Law; Football and Wrestling Coach, Senior Class Sponsor; Sports, Nature.

Davetta Duke
Art, Sewing, Jogging.

Burton Dunbar
Sociology; Senior Leadership Club Sponsor; Music, Reading.

Barbara Dunham
P.E.; G.A.A.; Girls Track; Sports.

Robert L. Evans
Drafting I and II; Fishing, Hunting.

Roger L. Fisher
Woodworking I and II; Farming, Motorcycle Riding.

Kent Fockler
Distributive Education I, Distributive Education Activities; DECA Sponsor.

Virginia Frazier
English Literature, English Composition; National Honor Society, Back-To-School Night Chairman; Reading, Writing Poerty, Antiques, Cats, Giving Poetry Readings and Talks on Teaching.

Anita Frye
Modern and Contemporary History, Russian History, Junior Class Sponsor; Golf, Swimming.
Hildegarde Gee
Latin I-IV; Latin Club; Traveling, Music; Reading, Sewing, Cooking.

James George
American Government, World History; Forum Club; Book Collecting, Sports Cars.

Kathryn Gayer
American History; AFS Sponsor, Faculty Advisory Committee, Freshman Class Sponsor, School Historian; Traveling, Reading, Homemaking.

Carol Gilpin
Contemporary Issues, World History, Sophomore Class Sponsor; Knitting, Reading.

Margery Groenke
Language Arts II; Sophomore Class Sponsor; Ceramics, Cake Decorating, Sewing.

Franklin Gross
Special Education Work-Study; Assistant Track Coach; Football, Softball, Basketball, Volleyball, Baseball.

Dr. Crenshaw Presides Over City of Lathrop

Doris Grunwald
Child Development, Family Relations, Personal Culture, Housing and Home Furnishings, All-School Play Reception, Sewing, Needlepoint, Gardening, Cooking, Fishing, Traveling.

Roger Grunwald
Psychology, Football Coach, Golf, Hunting, Fishing.

Pam Hanabury

William Hedge
P.E., Football Coach; "Everything."
Mrs. Nelson Combines Needlepoint and NFL

Hamilton Henderson
Human Relations, Contemporary Issues, Black History, Gymnastics; Plants, Tropical Fish, Gymnastics.

Dean Hochman
Art I; Girls Basketball Coach, Brush and Pencil Club Sponsor; Tennis, Reading, Music, Scrabble.

Mary Jo Hornaday
Language Arts III, Journalism; National Honor Society Sponsor, All-School Play Costumes, Public Relations Chairman; Needlepoint, Sewing, Tennis, Swimming, Cooking.

Debi Horner
Language Arts III; Racquetball, Refinishing Furniture, Reading.

Alexandra Humleker
Debate, Speech; Debate; Tennis, Scrabble, Travel.

Mary K. Hyde
P.E.: Girls Tennis and Girls Basketball Coach.

Bob Jochems
Language Arts III; Junior Class Sponsor, Stock Market, Travel.

Robert Kidwell
R.O.T.C., Rifle Team Sponsor, Military Police, Shield and Spear Club Sponsor.

Bonnie King
Special Education-Language Arts, Social Development.

Janet Kropp
Learning Disabilities; Swimming, Piano Playing.
Nadine Maddox
Language Arts I; Freshman Class Sponsor; Travel, Poetry, Antiques, Gardening.

Paulette Manville
Speech I-II; National Forensics League; Speech Squad; Senior Revue; Painting, Fishing.

Dave Mapel
Practical Business; Typing; Football and Wrestling Coach; C-Club Sponsor; Sports.

Larry Marrs
Distributive Education I-II; DECA Sponsor, JA Advisor; Outdoor Sports and Photography.

Marilyn Maxwell
Spanish I-IV; Spanish Club Sponsor, Faculty Courtesy Committee; Gardening, Sewing, Reading, Traveling.

Marilyn McCoun
Language Arts III; Patrons' Evening; Music, Reading.

Charles McLaughlin
Chemistry I and II; Science Investigations; Science Department Chairman, Chemistry Club Sponsor; Intramurals; Handball, Graduate School.

Geraldine Mier
Vocational Preparation Home Economics; Special Education Home Economics; Sewing, Reading.

William Mier
German IV; Boys and Girls Swimming Coach; German Club Sponsor; Timers Club Sponsor; Coin Collecting, Camping, Music, Reading.

H. T. Muir
American History.

Bernice Nelson
General Math, Geometry; Needlepoint, Monday Night Football.

SGM Ralph I. Nesler
J.R.O.T.C.; Sponsor for Honor Guard, IDR SGD, Girls Honor Guard, Drum Corps, Fishing.
Ruth Newhart
American Government, International Relations, Far East History; Senior Class Sponsor, Forum Club; Reading, Needlepointing, Spectator in Sports.

Mary Margaret Nichols
Law and Citizen, World History; Assistant Coach for Girls Volleyball, Basketball, Track; Athletic Activities, Traveling.

Anita Nickless
Law and Citizen, Geography; Cooking, Sewing.

Kathy Northup
Ancient and Medieval History, Economics; Senior Leadership Sponsor, Brain Bowl Team; Reading, Biking.

James Ozenberger
Algebra I and II, Refresher Math; Math Club; Fishing, Fly Tying, Running, Bowling.

Jim Perry
Typing, Girls and Boys Golf Coach; Assistant Basketball, Sports.

Vince Perry
Pre-Algebra, Algebra I, General Math; Freshman Class Sponsor, Barbershop Singing, Sports Officiating.

Carol Pittman
Latin, French; French and Latin Club; Flute, Gardening, Volunteer Work.

Don Piveral
Special Ed, Small Engines, Small Engine Club Sponsor; Crankshafts and Flywheels; Motocross.

Dan Powell
Biology; Photography, Back-Packing, Snowskiting.

Bryce Pulley
Physical Science; Music, Reading, Gardening.

Dennis Reule
Vince Perry Enjoys Barbershop Singing

Barry Reynolds
English; Freshman Football Coach; Assistant Varsity Track Coach; Reading, Classical and Folk Music.

Jack Roades
Special Education — Math, Reading, Leathers; Wrestlerette Sponsor; Leathercraft, Camping

Betty Salmon
Biology I and II; Biology Club; Tennis, Gardening.

Orv Salmon
Physical Education; Basketball Coach.

Gus Sarris
Health.

Francee Schoenfelder
Language Arts; Freshman Class Sponsor.

Carol Simms
Geometry, Algebra II; Sophomore Class Sponsor, Math Team Coach; Reading, Sewing, Sports.

Beverly Smith
Language Arts I, Freshman Class Sponsor; Faculty Advisory Council, PTSA, Central Booster Club; Music, Writing, Reading, Sewing.

Thomas Schneider
Concert Choir, Mixed Choirs I and II, Chorus I and II; Show Choir, All-School Play, Opera, Football, Crafts.

Sharyn Snapp
American History; Swimming, Reading, Sewing, Creative Writing, Travel.
Deanna Trapp Breeds
Six Arabian Horses

Gary Tietz
Library Science: Courtesy Committee, Public Service, Golf, Books, Model Railroad, Antiques.

Deanne Trapp
Crafts; Brush and Pencil Sponsor; Saddle Club Sponsor; Raising Arabian Horses.

Melba Van Vickle
Practical Business, Flowers, Crocheting, Reading, Church Choir.

Gary Sprague
American History, C-Club Sponsor, Freshman Class Sponsor.

Frances Sprouse
General Math, Algebra I, Physics, Canoeing, Motor Biking, Piano.

David Stouffer
Algebra II, Trigonometry, Math Analysis, Calculus: Department Chairman, Math Team Sponsor; Softball.

Colleen Thom
Drama I and II, Stagecraft, One-Act Plays, Senior Revue, All-School Play, Teaching Dancing.

Jane Voss
Art II-IV: Brush and Pencil Sponsor; Planting, Sewing, Gourmet Cooking, Swimming, Playing Violin.

Frances Walsh
Algebra I and II, Trigonometry, Probability and Statistics, Senior Class Sponsor; China Painting.

Jeannie Weber
General Math, Geometry, Wrestlerette Sponsor; Sewing, Gardening, Collecting Glass Insulators.
1. Faculty members gather during lunch.

Ken Wilkinson
General Metals, General Shop, Home Maintenance; Stage Supervisor; Water Ski, Boating, Fishing, Hunting.

Vivian Wilson
Language Arts, Secretarial Practice; FSA Sponsor; Reading, Sewing, Swimming, Tennis.

Marilyn Winger
General Math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra I; Volleyball, Softball, String Art.

Donna Wright
Librarian.

Bob Young
World History, Assistant Basketball and Baseball Coach; Sports.

Louis Zeltner
Human Relations, American History; War Games Club.
1. Filing school information is Mrs. Connie Weiss. 2. Mr. Pumphrey looks over a transfer slip. 3. Mrs. Windsor looks at student records. 4. Mrs. Green relaxes after a hard day in the office. 5. Mrs. Zillner discusses future plans with Laura Reno. 6. Mr. Schroeder ponders student problems. 7. Mr. Moran makes a call for college information.
'Come on in! Our Door Is Always Open'

"Come on in! Our door is always open" became a new theme for the counseling staff, brought together by the newly-formed counseling center. Mr. Robert Pumphrey commented, "It's terrific! Before this year, we were spread throughout the building. Now we can help the students better and also assist each other more effectively." The center, located in the upper sophomore annex, united the counselors with their records as well as with their secretary, Mrs. Connie Weiss. Mrs. Katherine Green, Mr. Robert Moran, Mrs. Emma Jo Windsor, Mr. John Schroeder, and Mrs. Lori Zillner served as the other counselors.
Freshman Class Officers

President Jerry Harman (top)
Vice-President Brett Haggard (lower right)
Secretary-Treasurer
Leanna Todd
Swinging right into the stream of activities, freshmen elected Jerry Harmon, president; Brett Haggard, vice-president; and Leanna Todd, secretary-treasurer. The class of 1983 burst forth with enthusiasm during the Frosh Roundup, a get-acquainted dance sponsored by Senior Leadership Club. The moneymaker and the Frosh Talent Show also helped to achieve the class goal, which Leanna expressed, "... is to get the Class of '83 together!"
Frosh Encounter
New Surroundings

1. Cindy Esely takes information from Monique Duvall and Cindy Baudenstil at registration. 2. Olivia Chavez helps Ginger Schellhorn find her classes during registration.
1. This is the Gazebo. 2. Drafting assignments keep Shawn Henderson busy.
What Is the Gazebo?

George, Linda
Gibson, Barry
Gibson, Bob

Griffin, Sid
Gildersleeve, Mark
Gilmore, Gerald

Gilmore, Kelli
Gilmore, Robert
Ginn, Helen

Glidewell, Jennifer
Gloggner, Jean
Goodwin, Randy

Goodwin, Susan
Gorman, Guy
Gottswiller, Gretchen
Grant, Leslie
Gray, Daniel
Gray, Lisa
Grebe, Jane

Green, Larry
Green, Tangee
Gregory, John
Gregory, Tonya
Gresham, Jeffrey
Griffith, Bill
Griffin, Triesa

Grippando, Robert
Groce, Kelly
Grooms, Doug
Gross, Sheila
Hadley, Diana
Haggard, Brett
Hall, Lisa

Halter, Gregg
Hamilton, Bennie
Hamilton, Tina
Hansen, Mike
Hanson, Leanne
Hardin, Lisa
Harman, Jerry

Freshmen — 177
Frosh Get Fired Up at Pep Assemblies

Harmsen, Tami
Harper, Richard
Harris, Sheila
Hartman, Penny
Hasbrouck, Dwayne
Hawkins, Sharon
Hayes, Robert

Haynes, Amy
Azeleig, Mark
Hecker, Renee
Hefner, Barry
Hegarty, Hodge
Helton, James
Hernandez, Steven

Herner, Jennifer
Hertz, Lisa
Hestand, Sherie
Hicks, Jerry
Higdon, Gregg
Hilburn, Robin
Hill, Romona

Hill, Terry
Hillenbrand, Giselle
Hindera, Shelly
Hiserote, Chad
Hoecker, Judith
Hoecker, Landon
Holland, Zena

Horner, Jeff
Houston, Skip
Howell, Steve
Hughes, Tim

Ingram, Brian
Ireland, Joe
James, Chuck
James, Pam

Jeske, David
Johnson, Brad
Johnson, Cheryl
Johnson, Curt

Johnson, Darlene
Johnson, Kevin
Johnson, Shawnee
Jones, Clark
1. Allyson Miller practices a cheer at freshman cheerleader tryouts. 2. The class of '83 roars during a pep assembly.

Jones, Danna
Jordan, Janell
Justus, David
Justus, Melody
Kallauner, Reyna
Karguth, Vonda
Keck, Lonnie

Kelley, Tim
Kelly, Kim
Kendall, Sherry
Kerns, Stacey
Kerns, Trena
King, Velda
Kirschner, Tim

Knox, Kara
Koeiller, Jon
Kump, Charlotte
Kump, Rodney
Kunkle, Greg
Lack, Chris
Lacquement, Chris

Laflin, Jackie
Landis, Marcie
Lang, Jennifer
Lang, Susan
Langerock, Jeff
Langston, Whitnay
Lankford, Samuel

Larkin, Carol
Lash, Tammy
Laudie, Teresa
Lesan, Greg
Lewis, Tyler
Liechi, Brian
Lincoln, Cathy

Linscott, Pat
Little, John
Littlejohn, John
Littlejohn, Kelly
Livick, Mary
Loehr, Cindy
Lotz, Kim
SLC Corrals Frosh in Roundup

Lowder, Debbie
Lowrance, Davie
Loyd, David
Luk, Steve
Lynch, James
Mabion, Mike
Maddix, Deana

Mahaffy, Kirk
Majeske, Bobby
Majeske, Kathy
Manion, Laura
Martin, Debby
Martin, Jackie
Martin, John

Martinez, Ricky
Matt, Pete
Maugh, Dawn
McBee, James
McCallan, Lisa
McCollum, Jon
McCoy, Kelly

McKinney, Krissy
McNett, Debbie
McQueen, Leslie
Medley, Duana
Merritt, Donna
Meyer, Susan
Mignery, Julie

Miller, Allyson
Miller, Bill

Miller, Chris
Miller, Randy

Minor, Lisa
Monta, Marinelle
Moore, Arthur
Moore, Ron
Morabito, Steve

Morse, Karen
Muff, Rodney
Mullinax, Missy
Muse, Scott
Napolitano, Lisa
Freshmen Yell for Victory!

Smith, Michael
Smith, Miles
Smith, Ray
Smith, Rex

Sollars, Billy
Sowards, Laverne
Stalsworth, Cindy
Stapleton, Rob

Steimel, Billy
Stevenson, Chris
Still, Deirdre
Stithem, Doug

Stober, Dianne
Strand, Mitzi
Stroud, David
Stroud, Lisa
Supple, Jane
Supple, Joan
Swing, Richard

Taylor, Lance
Terrell, Lolita
Thomason, Cary
Thompson, Candie
Thompson, Greg
Thompson, Tracy
Thornton, Gina

Thornton, Trina
Tietz, Brenda
Tiller, Ray
Todd, Leanna
Tollard, Ed
Tolo, Martha
Townsend, Lorrie

Trautman, Matt
Trump, Margery
Tuck, Brad
Urich, Laura
Vasey, John
Vollintine, Mark
Waddle, Rochelle

1. Freshmen chant during a pep assembly.
2. Freshmen buy buttons from the junior spirit force.
Frosh Score High in Games

Wade, Nan
Wallace, Renee
Wallace, Susan

Ward, Beth
Ward, Cynthia
Ward, Noreen

Ware, Brenda
Wareham, Janelle
Warner, Jim
Watkins, Pam
Watson, Andrew
Watson, Chris

Weber, David
Wegenka, Matt
West, Dana
West, Lisa
Weston, Lorne
Wheeler, Paul

White, Rose
Whitley, Eddy
Whitsell, Tammy
Wible, Buddy
Wilkerson, Pauline
Williams, Danna

1. Stacey Esely cleans up Noyes Field for the community project. 2. Todd Anderson looks at a list outside the sophomore office. 3. Jerry Hicks concentrates on a test. 4. Pep items wait for eager freshmen.
Sophomore Class Officers
President Chip Bolin
Vice President Ty Miller
Secretary-Treasurer
Beth Burris
When asked what word described the class of 1982, Mrs. Joanne Anderson, sponsor, declared, "Ambitious!!" Chip Bolin, president, Ty Miller, vice-president, and Beth Burris, secretary-treasurer, led the class. Besides OIMMACAP, sophomores took part in such money-making projects as car washes, bake sales, and the selling of "worry" pencils. The 500-plus students also united to present the Sophomore Talent Show in the spring. Beth commented, "Together we get through anything."
Novelty Pencils “Write” Idea for Sophs

1. Beth Burris and Leslie Miller pawn their pencils before school. 2. Sophomores sell “worry” pencils in the freshman annex.
Class of '82 Unite in Talent Show

Gibbs, Carol
Gibson, Shelly
Giddens, Lea Ann
Giddens, Nancy
Giesenhausen, Karen
Gilley, Brian
Gilmore, Dianna

Ginn, Howie
Girard, Lisa
Gorman, Connie
Grable, Allan
Grace, Julie
Gray, Blaine
Gray, Brian

Gray, Lisa
Gray, Mike
Gray, Rhonda
Grayson, Bari
Greene, Bobby
Gregory, Cathy
Griffey, Laura

Griggs, Stan
Grint, Phillip
Groce, Mike
Guthrie, LeAnn
Guyer, Larry
Haeker, Scott
Haenni, John

Hagee, Craig
Haggard, Brad
Hahn, Tim
Hailey, Janice
Halter, Steve
Hamilton, Jennifer
Hanan, Russell

Harlow, Dale
Harvey, Jodie
Hass, Vickie

Hayes, James
Hayes, Judi
Hays, Kammy

1. A.P.E. student dives into Noyes pool.
2. Gary Belcher, John Toner, and Jerry Lyon visit before school.
Sophs Tie Seniors in Fundraising

Johnson, Steve
Johnson, Wayne
Jolly, Judy
Jones, Beverly
Jones, Diana
Jones, Tom
Jordan, Kim

Juda, Liz
Kafer, Kendel
Karns, Melissa
Keith, Mark
Kelly, Brenda
Kephart, Laura
Kerns, Bob

Kilgore, Jody
King, Bill
King, John
Kingsley, David
Kistner, Kristy
Kneib, Rick
Knetzer, Dan

Koelliker, Corinne
Krawczyk, Tammy
Lamm, Charlene
Lammers, Peter
Langdon, Mike
Lau, David
Laudie, John

Lawrence, Phil
Leisman, Eric
Lerit, Reynaldo
Lerit, Rolando
Lewis, Edwin
Lewis, Gary
Lichtliter, Curt

Lima, Andrea
Linch, Jeff
Lincoln, Sandy
Lindsey, David

Lingerfelt, Mike
Linn, Tina
Litton, Lisa
Lopez, Maria

1. Mr. Ham Henderson explains material to Mike Brewer. 2. Students move to lunch in the sophomore hall.
Dancing Bear Wins Mascot Contest

Moore, Todd
Morabito, Mike
Morse, Sandy
Moss, Theresa
Mouser, Dwaine
Mozee, Toni
Mudd, Calvin

Mueller, Matt
Mullican, Bruce
Mullins, Debbie
Muse, Steven
Myers, J. D.
Myers, Rex
Myers, Robby

Neeley, Brad
Neff, Ed
Nelson, Janet
Nicholas, Nanette
Noblet, Damon
Noel, Bill
Nold, Alan

Nold, Jim
Nolf, Gretchen
Noll, Janie
Nordstrom, James
North, Carla
Ogden, Stacy
O'Meara, Chris

Orban, Donny
Oswald, Jim
Owens, Andy
Owens, Benny
Owens, Jeff
Pagels, Chuck
Painter, Candy

Parlott, Cara
Parker, Debbie
Parrott, Amy

Parsley, Teresa
Pasch, Joe
Patrick, Neva

1. The sophomore mascot takes a break. 2. Lisa Gentry and Brian Hopkins race the clock.
Sophos Reign as City Champs

Saverino, Chris
Sanger, Scott
Saverino, Kim
Schellhorn, Susan
Schellhorn, Tom
Schniuker, Susan
Schultz, Ron

Schottel, Martha
Schubert, Karen
Schultz, Grant
Schutze, Cristel
Schussler, Daryl
Scott, Diane
Seever, Paul

Seward, Maria
Shalz, Mark
Sheets, Michelle
Shelter, Michelle
Shepherd, Linda
Shipp, Vince
Shortle, Kristy

Shutts, Stuart
Sidwell, Mike
Silva, Gerald
Simlerly, Tim
Simmon, Becky
Simon, Robin
Sipe, Ronajo

Smalley, Denise
Smith, Carolyn
Smith, Chris

Smith, Janis
Smith, Marty
Smith, Pam

Smith, Steve
Snodgrass, Alison
Snuffer, Merrie

1. Carol Gibbs performs on the balance beam. 2. The football team prepares for a play.
Sophomores Join Forces in CIMMACAP Games

Umstead, Mary
Ungles, Jennifer
Utterback, Marty
Vandelicht, Mary
Vandever, Debbie
Van Hoozer, Kathy
Van Vickle, Scott

Vaughn, Lisa
Vaughn, Lynne
Vavra, Amy
Vineyard, Gale
Vollmer, Steve
Vonlang, Chris
Waldrop, Bryan

Waldrop, Michael
Walkup, Julie
Walters, Barb
Walters, Cassie
Ward, Joni
Webster, Sally
Weir, Beth

Wells, Cathy
Wells, Kevin
Westermeyer, Mike
Wiedmaier, Richard
Wiedmaier, Sandy
Wiegant, Kelly
Wigfield, Dana

Wildberger, Paul
Wilkerson, Jim
Wilkinson, Floyd
Williams, April
Williams, Debbie
Williams, Roger
Willis, Irma

Wilson, Dean
Wilson, Jean
Wilson, John
Wood, Eric
Wood, Tammy
Woodbury, Cole
Woodcock, Dennis

Woolery, Tim
Wyatt, Greg
Yocam, Dan
Ypell, Billy

1. Cole Woodbury displays his pep button collection. 2. Beth Burris and Kelly Wiegant sell "worry" pencils for CIMMACAP.
Junior Class Officers

President Bruce Winston
Vice-President Eric Jensen
Secretary-Treasurer Tracy Ulrich
Class of '81 Elects Bruce, Eric, Tracy

“IT takes about $4000 to put on a good prom,” commented Mr. Bob Jochems, class sponsor. Increasing spirit and conducting fund raisers accounted for just a few of the juniors’ goals. They kept busy selling pep buttons and washing cars to promote spirit. At the same time, they earned money to sponsor the prom. The class elected Bruce Winston, president; Eric Jensen, vice-president; and Tracy Ulrich, secretary-treasurer.
Juniors Urge Sale of Pep Ribbons

Colle, Harold
Collins, Jill
Collins, Trynity

Colombo, Grace
Combs, Nancy
Comley, Jeff

Conway, Jerry
Correa, Lisa
Coulter, Dale

Cox, Linda
Crane, Robin
Crawford, Gail
Crist, Roy
Crossfield, Kevin
Crotty, Mina
Culver, Tim

Danbury, Lisa
Dancer, Jennie
Daniels, Judy
Davis, Robin
Davidson, Cheryl
Dempsey, Nena
Deshon, Tami

Devore, Michelle
Dierking, Jennie
Dillon, Barbara
Dobbs, Mark
Dougherty, Scott
Douglas, Brent
Douglas, Renee

2. CIMMACAP participants wait patiently for cases of candy.

Dowden, David
Downey, Candy
Downing, Linda

Drake, Jan
Drake, Jerry
Droghei, Janice
Drummond, Mark
Duckworth, Eddie
Dudley, Donna

Dyer, Cheryl
Earhart, Joe
Eastwood, Pam

Edwards, Terre
Elder, Rae
Ellingsworth, Kevin

Ellis, Brent
Engle, Paul
Evans, Connie
Evans, Doug
Evans, Ed
Evans, Jeana
Evertson, Colette

Fare, Kathy
Farmer, Charlie
Farrell, Laurie
Fees, Sheila
Ficklin, James
Fischer, Bobby
Fisher, Steve

Feltchall, Talmadge
Fowler, Julie
Freeman, Mark
Friedell, Jamie
Fritts, Debbie
Froud, Debbie
Froud, Darren

Gaarder, John
Gabriel, Nancy
Galvan, Deanna
Gammon, Dennis
Gampper, Michelle
Gardner, Melinda
Garmon, Sharon

1. Deanna Horner performs a pantomime at the Missouri Theater. 2. Mr. Evans helps John Mullican and Mark Stufflebean in Drafting II.

Garrett, Chad
Gastineau, Terry
Mimes Perform at Missouri Theater

Gawatz, Joe
Geha, Molly
Geiger, Steve
Georges, Kevin
Gerard, Mike
Gilkey, Tina
Gilmore, Kim

Gleaves, Roger
Glenn, Helen
Glidwell, Jeff
Goodwin, Connie
Gottswiller, Lynne
Grace, Jerre
Gramer, Jannette

Grant, Steve
Gray, Neal
Green, Bruce
Green, Chris
Green, Stephanie
Griffith, Lisa
Groenke, Debbie

Grooms, Kerry
Hagee, Mark
Halter, David
Hane, Lori

Hanson, Scott
Hardy, Robin
Harland, Jeff
Harper, Mike

Harris, Denis
Harris, Randy
Harsh, Sherry
Harvey, Kris

Hatten, Brad
Hays, Michelle
Hayse, Kim
Healey, Gerald

Heckman, Janet
Heinz, Brian
Henderson, Lisa
Herkelman, Kevin

Juniors — 205
Juniors Mingle in Library

Hibbard, Terry
Hickman, Todd
Hillebrand, Linda
Hinderer, Dawn
Hinton, Walter
Hoefling, Gary
Hoepker, Andy

Holloway, Nancy
Hopkins, Eddie
Horner, Deanna
Howard, Luella
Humphrey, Michele
Hunt, Suzanne
Irick, Andrew

Jackson, Jackie
Jacobs, James
Jensen, Eric
Jensen, Stacey
Jeschke, Jennie
Johnson, Catherine
Johnson, Glenda

Johnson, Jeff
Johnson, Josie
Jones, Robert
Jung, Jeff
Karguth, Darla
Kemp, Gary
Kephart, Edward

Kerns, Don
Kerns, Kim
Kieffer, Michel

King, Wayde
Klamert, Kenny
Knadler, David

Kotch, Marty
Kunze, Gayle
LaFollette, Jess

Lambing, Jeff
Landess, Janelle
Lang, David
1. Steve Shavnore and Ed Warner study in the Main Library. 2. Debbie Schoenlaub takes time out to type an assignment in the Main Library.
Class of '81 Organizes Prom

Nill, Lora
Novak, Barbara
O'Banion, Gregg
O'Konski, Ted
Olson, Steve
Osborn, Todd

Ott, Debbie
Otto, Kent
Owens, Brian
Owens, Susan
Paige, Nelson
Parisott, Tena

Parker, Terri
Parra, David
Paste, Sherri
Patrick, Marty
Pearl, Sharon
Peterson, Kevin

Petty, Robert
Piepergerdes, Todd
Piercy, Kim
Pilgram, Mary
Pioch, Janice
Pippitt, Mary

Pitluck, Lori
Potts, Dana
Prater, Maria
Rails, Dean

Rake, Lenny
Ramsey, Don
Ramsey, Doris
Randall, Parke

Redemer, Tammy
Reece, Dawn
Reed, Brenda
Rethemeyer, Alicia

Reynolds, Brian
Reynolds, Rob
Rhoades, Blaine
Rich, Denise

1. Sheri Umphress takes timeout during a speech. 2. Lisa Marlin, Mary Pilgram, and Lori Pitluck relax during lunch.
Riche, Stephanie
Ridings, Charles
Riley, Kevin

Rittmann, Bill
Roberts, Ted
Robertson, Chuck

Robinson, Jamie
Ross, Brian
Ross, Janet

Rouse, Scott
Royce, Debbie
Ruch, John

Russell, Bonita
Russell, David
Russell, Wes
Ruuwe, Susan
Sandusky, Wayne
Sargent, Debbie
Saunders, Jon

Schleicher, Mary
Schoenlaub, Debbie
Schott, Stacy
Schubert, Billy
Schubert, Susan
Schussler, Leonard
Schwader, Ralph

Sears, Patricia
Sell, Pam
Shalz, Nick
Shane, Prentiss
Shavmore, Steve
Shellenberger, Mark
Sherman, Stephanie

Shipley, Scott
Sidwell, Mark
Sill, Jim
Silvey, Tara
Simmons, Teresa
Slibowski, Lynette
Sloven, Nancy

1. The Coneheads 'strut their stuff' on "Wednesday Night Live." 2. Robin Hardy studies her algebra.
Juniors Exhibit Talent in Assembly

Smedley, Bill
Smith, Rodney
Smith, Tamarah
Snider, Eric
Snodgrass, Tom
Sommer, Debbie
Solis, Israel

Sollars, Theresa
Sooper, Vallie
Sowards, Julie
Spinner, David
Stallard, Jim
Stark, Dianna
Steele, Bill

Steele, Gail
Steele, Shelly
Stegall, Kelly
Stephens, Cindy
Stewart, Randy
Stithem, Lynnette
Stobbs, Larry

Stober, Brad
Stover, Laura
Strand, Guy
Stroud, David
Supple, Bridget
Swindler, Jonna
Tarpley, Dirk

Taylor, Amy
Taylor, Bob
Taylor, Dace

Taylor, Doug
Temps, Lori
Tewell, Tom

Thackery, Greg
Thom, Allison
Thom, Barbara

Thornton, Brad
Thornton, Lacinda
Till, Debbie
Junior Spirit Force Boosts Enthusiasm

Titcomb, Bryan
Tolo, John
Townsend, Mitch
Ulrich, Tracy
Umphress, Sheri
Umstead, Chris

Utterback, Kelly
Vandeveer, Dan
Vandorn, Julie
Van Houtan, Danny
Viestenz, Kevin
Vulgamont, Craig

Wallace, Kevin
Walters, Chance
Watson, Rana
Wattenbarger, Eric
Weakley, Darin
Webb, Bill

Webb, John
Webber, Kelly

Welch, Chad
Wells, Coleman

West, David
Westcott, Tim
Westerbeck, Marissa
White, Kim
Wilkerson, Robby

Williams, Brenda
Williams, Kevin
Williams, Kim

Wilson, Dina
Winder, Chuck
Wineinger, Scott

Winslow, David
Winston, Bruce
Wolf, Bill
Wolodkewitsch, Mike
Wombwell, Craig
Wood, Jan

Woodcock, Steve
Worthington, Julie
Wright, Jaci
Wyatt, Mark
Wylund, Chris
Zimmerman, Machelle

1. Amy Taylor chants during a football game. 2. Sharon Garmon shows enthusiasm. 3. Kevin Peterson is distracted during lunch.
Senior Class Officers
President Tim Robertson
Vice-President Joe Lambing
Secretary-Treasurer Pam Karr
Class meetings, Senior Revue, and CIMMACAP activities helped to fill the seniors' schedules. Class officers Tim Robertson, president; Joe Lambing, vice president; and Pam Karr, secretary-treasurer, promoted leadership, academics, and spirit to unite the class. "Meeting so many people and participating in the Senior Revue proved to be the highlights of my past year," related Beth Pilgram.
'Everything's Coming Up Seniors'

Diana Brady
Rhonda Brant
Dave Bray
Theresa Bressman
Shari Brott

Dennis Bryan
Jerry Bryant
Michael Buehler
Myla Bundy
Brett Burri

Julie Burris
Robert Byorick
Tom Callaghan
Diane Cannon
Barry Carolus

Marlin Carter
Tom Casebeer

1. Seniors anxiously await their turn during Senior Revue.
Seniors ‘Strut Their Stuff’ in Revue

Matthew Cathey
Greg Cawley
Chris Chance
Olivia Chavez
Kelly Childress
Charlotte Christensen
Bill Clark
Lisa Clark
Jackie Clayton
Karen Clayton
Debbie Clemens
Mike Clements
Kelly Cobb
Darren Coffman
Mike Cole
Robbie Collins
1. Rob Optican prepares for a chemistry experiment. 2. Mrs. Bradshaw assists Steve Vasey in accounting class.
1. Jesse Lopez displays his trophy. 2. Sitting at their lockers before school are Valerie Still, Rhonda Brant, Judy Hicks, and Nancy Ramsey.
Lopez Captures Title in Original Oratory

Kent Perry
Cheryl Dicklin
Brent Gilbert
Brian Gilbert
Scott Finan

Patti Firkins
Sally Fischer
Tina Fitzpatrick

Dan Hugrad
Karma Joster
Tara Joutck

Tina Irakes
Diane Gazier
Cary Gammon
Jim Gampper
Christy Garke
Voss's Homeroom Wins Door Prize

Lisa Gardner
Tracy Gentry
Georgeanna Garr
Randy Garrett
Dianne Garvey
Kathy Gibson
Ron Gillenwater
Craig Gilley
Mary Gilpin
Diane Ginn
Elizabeth Girard
Phyllis Girard
Patty Girner
Leesa Goerke
Joetta Gramer
Leilani Gray
1. The winning Christmas Door. 2. Rosalind Crowley exercises in preparation for a volleyball game.
Tarpley Announces Top Ten at Graduation

Mary Horn
Rhonda Horn
Angela Hughes
Becky Hughes
Stephanie Hughes
Bill Hunt
Randy Hunter
Robert Hunter
John Idlet
Jeff Insco
Lori Irick
Julie Jahne
Kim Janulewicz
Roberta Jasper
Laurie Jenkins
Barb Jimenez

1. Julie Kendall gazes out of a second story window during lunch. 2. Russ Muir and Brett Burri look at an album cover in Human Relations.
1. Pom pon girl Becky Paden dances to the music of the marching band.
59 Seniors Graduate at Semester

Dennis Kelley  Julie Kendall  Frank Kennedy  Tina Kerber

Shelly Kern  Bill Kerns  Kim Ketchum  Shawn Kieffer  Cural Kindt

Brenda King  Joyce King  Kristin King  Russell King  Doug Kingsley

David Kirschner  Mark Kirschner  Doug Kline  James Kline  Jeff Kline
1. Kim Rawlings and Dana Martin talk during the lunch break. 2. Pam Karr, Mary Gilpin, and Barb Jimenez relax in the Sr. lounge.
NATIKAW Receives Diploma

Martina
Lincoln

Diane
Lindgren

Pam
Lollar

Mary
Longo

Jesse
Lopez

Katie
Lowrance

David
Loyd

Renee
Lucas

Robin
Lund

Francis
Lyon

Sheldon
Lyon

Lonnie
Mabin

Shirley
Magee

Marlene
Main

Chris
Maris
1. Conehead Paul Urich talks to class President Tim Robertson. 2. Taylor Meyer and Karen Clayton participate in the CIMMACAP clean-up project.
Conehead Points Seniors to Victory
Santa Promotes Holiday Cheer

Russell Muir
Linda Mullican
Jacqueline Murphy
Kelley Murphy
Byron Myers
Brenda Nance
Dave Nauman
Bonita Nelson
Sharon Nigh
Kevin Nikes
Alesia Noland
Anita Nold
Lisa Nordstrom
Diane Nunley
Brenda O'Dell
Debbie O'Dell

232 — Seniors
Angie Oliver
Rob Optican
Greg Organ
Kevin Orzel
Mike Owens
Paula Oyler
Becky Paden
Kris Pankau
Mike Pankau
Tom Parker
Dan Parsley
John Pasch
Larry Patrick
Lynn Patton
Ben Pearson
Danette Pearson
Jan Peregrine

1. Charlotte Christenson receives a hug from Santa. 2. Levon Qasabian sends a Christmas card.
Faculty Overpowers Seniors in Benefit

Shelly Perriman
Brent Pettijohn
Mary Petty
Charlene Pfander
Jeff Phillippe

Lisa Phillippe
Mark Phillips
Kim Pierce

Beth Pilgrim
Lori Pinson
Jean Popp
Dee Pryor
Levon Qasabian

Stephanie Quinton
Julie Rails
Raelena Rainez
Richard Rainez
Nancy Ramsey
Kim Rawlings
Mark Redding
Glenda Reece

Teri Reynolds
George Richardson
Rodney Richardson

Surah Richman
Mary Richmond
Cynthia Roades
Scott Robaska
Glen Robbins

1. Joan Coyne samples the merchandise.
2. Coaches Young and Smith discuss the previous play.

Gina Roberts
Kym Roberts
John Robertson
'OLIVER!' Returns to Central Stage

Tim Robertson
Vicky Royce
Mary Salanski
Janice Sale
Lori Scheidegger

Kathy Schnitter
Judy Schoenlaub
Kathy Schott
John Schultz
Carla Schulze

Billy Scott
Julie Scott
Dan Scroggins

Steve Seckinger
Cindy Seiter
Lisa Sepp

236 — Seniors
1. David Hoepker prepares to hang up his jacket. 2. A member of the stage crew works on a set for "OLIVER!"
Seniors Graduate Into New Decade

Janine Stalder  J. B. Stanton  Becky Starmer  Valerie Still  Stephen Stokes
Stacy Stout  Kent Strand  Gail Strube  Mark Stufflebean  Terri Sullivan
Annette Summers  David Summers  Ron Symes
Joyce Tanner  Leigh Thomas  Wendy Thompson
1. Darren Coffman and Dennis Martinez talk between classes. 2. Tim Hoffman and Linda Mullican dress in Roman attire on Toga day.
Lyon, Douglas Receive All-Metro Honor

1. Debbie O'Dell and Cheryl Ficklin express Christmas cheer. 2. Sheldon Lyon and Brent Douglas received the All-Metro Honor.
ACKLEY, KENNETH B. — Mixed Choir, Senior Revue, Stage Crew

AHAD, SONIA — Latin Club, Biology Club, Senior Revue

ALEXANDER, LAYLI — Pep Squad, NFL, Speech — 2, Chem-A-Thon

ALEXANDER, SHERRIE — C-Club — 4, Swimming — 4, Band — 2, Concert Band — 2, Marching Band — 2, Stage Band — 2, Pom Pons — 2, All-School Play — 2, Harvest Court, Senior Revue, Who’s Who — 2

ANDERSON, DOYLE — COE, DECA, Art — 2

ANELLO, STACEY D. — Track — 2, Cheerleader, Student Senate — 2, Art — 2, Harvest Court, Senior Revue

ARNOLD, LORI — Off-Senate, Latin Club — 2, Chem Physics, AFs, Biology Club — 2, Forum Club — 2, Senior Revue

ARNOLD, JEFF — Concert Choir, Senior Revue, (Lafayette: Concert Choir, Football, Junction City, Stage Band)


BABBITT, KIM — Mixed Choir

BACHMAN, RON — C-Club, Cross Country — 4, Track — 4, Speech, German Club — 2

BARNES, KATHY — GAA, Intramurals, Track, Mixed Choir, Debate, Chem-A-Thon

BARNETT, MICHELLE — DECA, Senior Revue

BAUMAN, CELESTE — Pep Squad

BEAVERS, DAVID — Baseball — 4, C-Club — 3, Football — 4, Intramurals — 3, Wrestling

BELCHER, MIKE — Football — 4, Intramurals, KCHS

BERMOND, DIANE — Concert Choir, Mixed Choir — 2, All-School Play, Biology Club, Forum Club — 2, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

BEYER, JENNIFER — JA, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad, Senior Revue

BIDDING, RICHARD — Intramurals — 2, Track

BIGGERSTAFF, KEVIN — Football — 2, Band, Concert Band — 3, Marching Band — 4, Stage Band — 3, All-School Play — 4, Pep Band — 3

BISH, MICHELLE — FBLA, Senior Revue


BOYLES, KATHY — FBLA, All-School Play, Art, Senior Revue

BRADY, DIANA — Drum and Bugle, Girls Honor Guard — 4, Military Police — 2, ROTC — 4, Shield and Spear

BRANT, RHONDA — Senior Revue

BRAY, DAVID — Baseball, Football, Intramurals, DECA, Off-Senate, Debate, All-School Play, KCHS, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

BRESSMAN, THEREZA — DECA, JA, Timmer’s Club

BROTT, SHARI — Off-Senate, German Club — 2

BRYAN, DENNIS — Swimming — 2, German Club — 3, War Games — 2

BRYANT, JERRY — Wrestling, Band — 3, Concert Band — 3, Marching Band — 3, Stage Band, Speech, Senior Revue, Pep Band

BUCHER, MICHAEL — JA, Color Guard — 2, Honor Guard — 3, Military Police — 3, ROTC — 4, Shield and Spear — 2

BUNDY, MYLA — Track, JA, Mixed Choir, Cheerleader, Pep Squad, Student Senate, Art — 3, Prom Committee

BURRI, BRETT — Basketball — 2, Golf — 4, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2

CABRAL, JOHN — Mixed Choir, Intramurals — 2, Pep Squad, Senior Revue

CALLEY, DAVID — Intramurals, Swimming, DECA, Off-Senate, Senior Senate, Senior Revue

CARTER, MARLIN — Baseball — 4, Intramurals — 2, Wrestling — 4, DECA, JA, Off-Senate — 3, Art — 2, Senior Revue

CATHY, MATTHEW — Cross Country, Gymnastics — 2, Track, Wrestling — 2, Mixed Choir, Art — 3

CHAVEZ, OLIVIA — GAA, Tennis — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, SLC, Student Senate, Spanish Club — 4, OUTLOOK, AFs — 3, All-School Play, Biology Club — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who’s Who, Student Body Secretary

CHILDRESS, KELLY — Gymnastics — 3, Off-Senate, Drama, Spanish Club — 3, OUTLOOK, AFs, All-School Play, Art, Biology Club, Brush and Pencil, Senior Revue

CHRISTENSEN, CHARLOTTE — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad, Art — 2, Forum Club, Senior Revue

CLARK, LISA — ROTC — 4, Shield and Spear

CLAYTON, JACKIE — GAA, Tennis — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Off-Senate, French Club — 3, Spanish Club — 2, OUTLOOK, AFs — 4, All-School Play, Senior Revue

CLAYTON, KAREN — Volleyball, JA, Concert Choir, Pep Squad, Drama, AFs, All-School Play, Senior Revue

CLEMANS, DEBBIE — Intramurals, Debate, Student Senate — 3, Moneymaker, Senior Revue, Timmer’s Club, Who’s Who, Sport Assembly

COBB, KELLY — Baseball, Swimming, Intramurals — 3, COE — 2, DECA — 2, Student Senate, Speech

COFFMAN, DARREN — Tennis — 2, Off-Senate, Student Senate, Art — 3, Senior Revue

COLE, MICHAEL — JA, Band, Concert Band, Marching Band, Military Police, ROTC, Shield and Spear

COWLEY, STEPHEN — Art — 2, KCHS

CRAIG, JEFF — Honor Guard — 2, IDR Squad, Military Police — 2, Rifle Team — 2, ROTC — 3, Shield and Spear

CROOK, JAY — Pep Squad, Off-Senate, Spanish Club — 4, Chem Physics, NHS — 2, OUTLOOK, AFs — 3, All-School Play — 3, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Timmer’s Club

CUBEY, JOE — Art, Senior Revue

DADDY, STEPHEN — Math, Intramurals

DAVIS, MARK — Math, Intramurals

DEFTSCH, JIM — Chem, scandal, Senior Revue

DIETERICH, MIKE — Basketball, Drama

DISPALMA, DAVE — Intramurals, Math, Senior Revue

DUDZIK, JIM — Pep Squad, Senior Revue

DUANE, JIM — Intramurals, Math, Senior Revue
CRAMER, MARCIA — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Show Choir, Off-Senate, AFS — 2, All-School Play — 2, Biology Club — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who's Who — 2

CREAL, CINDY — Gymnastics, Mixed Choir, Pep Squad, Senior Revue

CRESS, DOUG — War Games

CROWLEY, ROSALIND — Basketball — 4, GAA, Track — 4, Volleyball — 2, Debate, Art

CUDWORTH, CAROL — DECA — 2

DULAC, RICK — Mixed Choir, WAKITAN — 2

DUNLAP, SAM — Baseball, Basketball, Intramurals — 2, Band, French Club

DUVAL, DEANN — DECA, Art — 4, Senior Revue

DYNES, ROGER — Baseball — 4, Football, Intramurals — 3


ELLIS, DEBBIE — Drama, Art

ESELY, CINDY — GAA, JA, Pep Squad — 2, OUTLOOK, WAKITAN — 2, All-School Play — 2, Senior Revue

ESKANDARI, MOHAMAD — Football, Track

FAJARDO, KEVIN — Cross Country, Mixed Choir, Chess Club — 2, VICA Club

FANNING, LINDA — DECA, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad

FANNON, BRIAN — Band, Mixed Choir, Drama — 2, Speech, All-School Play, Art — 2, Strings — 2

FERRS, JOHN — Baseball — 2, C-Club — 2, Football — 2


FICKLIN, CHERYL — FBLA, Mixed Choir, ODYSSEY, All-School Play, Biology Club, Senior Revue

FILBERT, BRIAN — Basketball — 4, C-Club, Tennis — 4, Freshman Class Officer, Student Senate — 3, Latin Club — 4, OUTLOOK

FINAN, SCOTT — Baseball — 4, Basketball — 2, C-Club, Football — 4, Intramurals, Freshman Class Officer, Who's Who, Cabinet


FISCHER, SALLY — Basketball, C-Club — 4, Golf — 4, Intramurals, Cabinet, SLC, Student Senate, Drama — 2, All-School Play, Senior Revue

FITZPATRICK, TINA — Mixed Choir, Wrestlerettes — 2, Drama — 2, Art, Senior Revue

FLUGRAD, DAN — Spirit Bunnies, Debate — 2, NFL

FOSTER, KARMA — JA, Concert Choir, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad, Off-Senate, Debate — 2, NFL — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Timers' Club, ODYSSEY

FOUCH, TARA — Drama, All-School Play, Art — 4, Senior Revue

FRAKES, TINA — GAA, DECA, Spanish Club, Saddle Club

FRITZ, CEROLE — Debate, German Club — 4


GAMPPER, JIM — Gymnastics, SLC, Senior Revue

GARBE, CHRISTY — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir, Show Choir, Chem-Physics, ODYSSEY, Biology Club, Senior Revue, Who's Who

GARDNER, LISA — Concert Choir

GARR, GEORGEANNA — FBLA, JA, ROTC — 2, Drama, Speech — 2, All-School Play, Senior Revue

GARVEY, DIANNE — Mixed Choir

GENTRY, TRACY — Mixed Choir — 2, Gymnastics, Tennis, Off-Senate — 2, Latin Club — 2, OUTLOOK, Biology Club, Harvest Court, Senior Revue, Who's Who — 2

GIBSON, KATHY — GAA, DECA — 2

GILLENWATER, RON — COE, DECA, Art — 2


Senior Directory — 243
HEALEY, STEVE — Basketball, Football, Swimming, DECA, Senior Revue

HENSON, STACIE — JA, French Club, 3, Senior Revue

HENTON, CHARLIE — C-Club, Football — 4, Golf — 2, Intramurals, Herd, Art — 3, Senior Revue

HICKLIN, SHELLY — Basketball — 4, C-Club — 3, GAA — 2, Track — 2,

HORN, MARY — Student Senate, Spanish Club — 4, OUTLOOK, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

HORN, RHONDA — Swimming, Volleyball, Senior Revue

HUGHES, ANGIE — Off-Senate, Student Senate, Drama — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Timers’ Club

HUGHES, BECKY — Honor Guard, ROTC — 2

HUGHES, STEPHANIE — ROTC — 3, Pep Squad, Art — 2

GILPIN, MARY — Intramurals, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad, Off-Senate — 2, Student Senate, All-School Play — 3, Biology Club, CIMMACAP, Senior Revue

GINN, DIANE — Basketball — 2, Track

GIRNER, PATTY — Pep Squad, Timer’s Club, Senior Revue, All-School Play — 2, Speech, Drama — 2, Off-Senate

GOERKE, LEESA — Swimming — 2, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir, Pep Squad, Student Senate, Latin Club — 2, NHS — 2, OUTLOOK, All-School Play — 3, Senior Revue

GRAY, KEVIN — Wrestling — 2, Band — 2, Marching Band — 2, Who’s Who

GRAY, SCOTT — Baseball — 2, Football, Intramurals — 3, Band

GRAYSON, PAMELA — Track — 2, Pep Squad, Senior Revue, Who’s Who


GRIGGS, STACY — Baseball, Cross Country — 2, Wrestling, Concert Choir, Mixed Choir, Herd, Spirit Bunnies, Student Senate, Drama — 2, All-School Play — 2, Art — 3, Senior Revue

Marching Band, Off-Senate, SLC, Drama — 2, French Club — 3, Chem Physics, OUTLOOK, AFS — 3, Biology Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue

HICKMAN, SUSAN — Mixed Choir, Art, Senior Revue

HICKS, JUDIE — GAA, FBLA, Off-Senate — 2, Debate, NFL, WAKITAN, Biology Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue

HILL, ARTHUR — Football — 2, Intramurals — 2, Track

HINDE, SCOTT — Basketball — 4, C-Club — 4, Golf — 4, SLC, Speech, Latin Club — 2, Who’s Who

HOCKING, MICHAEL — Intramurals — 2, Track — 3, COE, DECA

HOEKER, DAVID — Football — 2


HOLLINGSWORTH, LESLIE — C-Club — 2, Gymnastics — 3, Pep Squad, Pom-Pons — 2, Debate — 2, NFL, Biology Club, Senior Revue

HOPKINS, KAY — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Cabinet, Off-Senate, SLC, Student Senate, NHS — 2, OUTLOOK, AFS — 2, All-School Play — 2, Biology Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who’s Who, Creative Writing

HORINE, LORI — Pep Squad — 2

JAHNE, JULIE — FBLA, Student Senate, Senior Revue

JANULEWICZ, KIM — JA — 3

JENKINS, LAURIE — C-Club, Track — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Off-Senate — 4, Chem Physics, Biology Club — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

JIMINEZ, BARB — Track, Pom-Pons — 2, Student Senate, Art, Brush and Pencil — 2, Senior Revue, Time’s Club

JIMINEZ, SUSAN — C-Club, Gymnastics, Swimming, Mixed Choir, Pom-Pons, Latin Club, Chem Physics, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

JONES, PATRICIA — ODYSSEY, Senior Revue

JONES, TODD — C-Club — 3, Intramurals — 2, Swimming — 4, German Club, Latin Club, Senior Revue, Timer’s Club — 2


JORDAN, PHILIP — Intramurals — 3, Mixed Choir, All-School Play, Senior Revue

KAFFER, LEASA — C-Club — 2, Swimming — 4, Pom-Pons — 2, Drama — 2,
KARR, PAM — Gymnastics, Swimming, DECA, JA, Mixed Choir, Cheerleader — 2, Senior Class Officer, Off-Senate, SLC, Student Senate — 3, Art, Moneymaker, Senior Revue, Harvest Queen

KATAJAMAKI, PETRI — Basketball, German Club

KENDALL, JULIE — JA, OUTLOOK, All-School Play

KERBER, TINA — ROTC

KERN, SHELLEY — Track, Biology Club, Senior Revue

KERNS, BILL — Baseball — 4, C-Club — 2, Football — 4, Intramurals — 4, Off-Senate, Speech, Latin Club, CIMMACAP

KETCHUM, KIM — Basketball — 4, C-Club, GAA, Track — 4, Chem Physics, Art, Who’s Who, Cross Country — 2


KINDT, CAUREL — Concert Choir, Mixed Choir — 2, Drama, German Club


KINGSLEY, DOUG — C-Club, Football — 3, Intramurals — 4, Track — 4, Latin Club — 3


KLINE, DOUG — Wrestling, JA — 2, Who’s Who


KLINE, KEITH — Wrestling, DECA, JA, Band, Concert Band — 3, Marching Band — 4, Senior Revue, Pep Band — 2

KLUKVIN, MELISSA — Golf, SLC, French Club, Chem Physics, OUTLOOK, Art, Brush & Pencil, Senior Revue

KNETZER, DAVID — Baseball, Football, Intramurals, Swimming, Latin Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue

KOELLIKER, SCOTT — Gymnastics, Intramurals, Debate — 2

KROPP, ANGIE — Swimming, JA, Mixed Choir — 3, Senior Revue

KUSSMAN, JIM — Band — 4, Concert Band — 4, Marching Band — 4, Stage Band — 2, Senior Revue, Pep Band — 3


LANGDON, DARRYL — Basketball, Intramurals, Debate, Senior Revue


LAWSON, LISA — DECA — 2, WAKITAN — 2, Who’s Who

LEONARD, TODD — Swimming, Speech

LEWIS, ELLEN — C-Club — 2, GAA, Tennis, Track — 2, Cabinet, Student Senate, WAKITAN — 2, All-School Play, Art — 4, Brush and Pencil — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who’s Who, Basketball

LIECHT, LINDA — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Biology Club

LIECHT, LISA — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Pom-Poms, Art, Senior Revue

LINCOLN, MARTINA — DECA, FBLA, Senior Revue

LOPEZ, JESSE — Baseball, Football, Intramurals — 2, FBLA, Cabinet, Student Senate, Debate — 3, NFL — 3, Speech — 3, All-School Play — 3, Forum Club, Senior Revue, Student Body Vice President

LOYD, DAVID — Gymnastics — 2, Mixed Choir — 3

LUCAS, RENEE — Senior Revue, Who’s Who

LUND, ROBIN — Tennis, Mixed Choir — 2, Off-Senate, Student Senate, French Club — 3, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

LYON, SHELDON — C-Club — 2, Football — 4, Intramurals — 3, Track, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir, Off-Senate, Art — 3, Gnip-Gnop

MABIN, LONNIE — Intramurals — 4, COE, DECA, Gnip-Gnop — 2

MARIS, CHRISTOPHER — Art — 2

MARKER, SUE — Pep Squad — 2

MARTENS, CATHY — Basketball, C-Club — 2, GAA — 4, Track — 3, Volleyball

MARTIN, DANA — Mixed Choir — 2, Speech, ODYSSEY

MARTINEZ, DENNIS — Football — 3, Intramurals — 4, Wrestling, Mixed Choir, Off-Senate — 3, Drama — 2, Speech, KCHS, Senior Revue

MAUZEY, SCOTT — Basketball — 2

MAXWELL, CARLA — Senior Revue


MCDONALD, NORMAN — Basketball — 4, C-Club — 4, Football, Track, Intramurals

MCENANUEY, KEITH — Band — 2, Concert Band, Marching Band, Football

MCFADIN, CINDY — GAA — 2, Pep Squad, Debate — 3, NFL — 3, WAKITAN, Art, Forum Club, Gnip-Gnop, Senior Revue

MCKERNAN, KAREN — GAA, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, WAKITAN, All-School Play, Forum Club, Senior Revue

MECKE, RAYMOND — Intramurals, Band

MEYER, TAYLOR — GAA — 2, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad — 2, All-School Play — 2, Senior Revue
NELSON, BONITA — JA, Pep Squad, Debate — 3, NFL — 2, WAKITAN — 2, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

NIKES, KEVIN — C-Club, Golf — 4, SLC

NOLAND, ALEKIA — Band, Concert Band — 3, Marching Band — 4, Stage Band — 3, Pep Band, Pep Squad, Drama, All-School Play — 3

NORDSTROM, LISA — GAA, Intramurals, Volleyball, FBLA, Off-Senate, Art — 3, Senior Revue

NUNLEY, DIANE — FBLA, Concert Choir, Mixed Choir, Senior Revue

O’DELL, BRENDAA — Color Guard, ROTC — 4, Shield and Spear — 3, Student Senate, Debate, Senior Revue, Battalion Staff — 3, Military Ball Queen

O’DELL, DEBORAH — Mixed Choir, Art — 2

OLIVER, ANGIE — DECA, Concert Choir, Mixed Choir, Drama, All-School Play, Senior Revue


ORZEL, KEVIN — French Club — 3, Biology Club, Senior Revue

PADEN, BECKY — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Show Choir, Pom-Poms — 2, Off-Senate, Student Senate, NHS — 2, Senior Revue, Timers’ Club

PANKAU, KRIS — C-Club — 2, Swimming — 3, Band, Concert Band — 2, Marching Band — 2, All-School Play — 4, Senior Revue, Stage Crew — 2

PANKAU, MIKE — C-Club — 2, Swimming — 3, Band, Concert Band — 2, Marching Band — 2, All-School Play — 4, Biology Club, Senior Revue, Stage Crew — 2

PARKER, BRYAN — Baseball — 2, Intramurals

PASCH, JOHN — Band — 2, Concert Band, Marching Band — 2, Gnip-Gnop

PATTON, LYNN — Basketball, C-Club — 2, GAA — 2, Swimming — 3, Mixed Choir, Student Senate — 2, Drama, Speech, Biology Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue

PEARSON, DANETTE — Band, Wrestlerettes, German Club — 4, Chemistry, Physics, Biology Club, Senior Revue, Who’s Who

PERGRINE, JAN — Concert Choir, Mixed Choir — 2, WAKITAN, Biology Club, Senior Revue

PERRIMAN, SHELLY — JA, Art — 4, Prom Committee, Senior Revue

PETTIFORD, BARNETT — Band — 2, Concert Band — 2, Marching Band — 2, Biology Club

PETTY, MARY SUE — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Cheerleader — 4, Student Senate — 3, Senior Revue, Harvest Court

PFANDER, CHARLENE — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Show Choir — 2, Off-Senate, All-School Play — 3, Prom Committee, Senior Revue
PHILLIPPE, LISA — Tennis, Track, Mixed Choir
PHILLIPS, MARK — Baseball
PIERCE, KIM — Pep Squad
PILGRAM, BETH — Band — 4, Concert Band — 4, Marching Band — 4, Off-Senate, German Club — 3, AFS, All-School Play — 2, Biology Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Timers' Club
PINSON, LORI — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2
POLASKI, STEVE — Intramurals — 4, Swimming, Student Senate, All-School Play, Senior Revue
POPP, JEAN — Mixed Choir, Off-Senate, Debate — 3, Drama — 2, NFL — 2, All-School Play — 2, Senior Revue
PRYOR, DEE — Swimming, Mixed Choir — 3, Off-Senate, Art — 2

Q
QUINTON, STEPHANIE — Art — 4, Saddle Club

R
RAILS, JULIE — Military Police, Rifle Team — 3, ROTC — 4, Shield and Spear — 3, Debate, War Games
RAINER, RICHARD — Concert Band — 3, Marching Band — 3, Student Senate, Senior Revue
RAMSEY, NANCY — DECA — 2, Drama, All-School Play, Art — 3, Biology Club, Senior Revue
RAWLINGS, KIM — GAA — 2, Mixed Choir, Pep Squad, Art
REECE, GLENCDA — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad, Pom-Pons, Spanish Club, Senior Revue, Who's Who
RICHMAN, SUHAH — C-Club, Cross Country — 2, Gymnastics, Track, Cabinet, SLC, Student Senate, Drama — 2, Speech, German Club, All-School Play — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue
RICHMOND, MARY — Pom-Pons, Off-Senate — 3, Student Senate, ODYSSEY — 2, Biology Club — 2, Prom Committee, Timers' Club, Student Body Treasurer, Spirit Assembly, Waumpumpeag, Harvest Court

S
ROBBINS, GLEN — C-Club — 3, Football — 4, Track — 4, Wrestling — 4, Band — 2, Marching Band — 2, Senior Revue, Spirit Assembly
ROBERTS, GINA — GAA — 4
ROBERTSON, TIM — Baseball — 4, Basketball — 3, C-Club — 2, Intramurals — 3, Youth in Government — 4, Class Officer — 2, Speech, Latin Club — 3
ROYCE, VICKY — Band — 2, Student Senate, WAKITAN, Biology Club, Senior Revue

SALANSKI, MARY — DECA, Mixed Choir, French Club — 2, Art — 2
SALE, JANICE — GAA, Band, Drama, WAKITAN — 2, All-School Play — 2, Senior Revue, Who's Who
SCHREIDER, LORI — Senior Revue
SCHOENLAUB, JUDY — Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad — 2, Biology Club, Senior Revue
SCHOTT, KATHY — GAA, Concert Choir, Mixed Choir, Drama, French Club, WAKITAN — 2, All-School Play — 2, Forum Club, Senior Revue
SCHULTZ, JOHN — All-School Play — 2, Strings
SCHULZE, CARLA — Basketball, C-Club, Mixed Choir, Pom-Pons — 2, Off-Senate — 3, SLC, French Club — 3, German Club, Biology Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who's Who — 2
SCROGGINS, DAN — Football — 3
SECKINGER, STEVE — Gnip-Gnop
SHERIDAN, BRIAN — Mixed Choir — 2, Off-Senate — 2, Drama, WAKITAN, All-School Play — 2, Biology Club, Forum Club — 2, Senior Revue
SILVIUS, DOUG — Concert Choir, Show Choir, Off-Senate, OUTLOOK, Senior Revue

SIMMONS, KELLY — Mixed Choir — 2, SLC, Speech, Art, Biology Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Timers’ Club — 2

SISK, BRYAN — Football, Intramurals — 2, DECA, Art

SISSON, LYNETTE — Concert Choir, Mixed Choir — 2, Show Choir, French Club — 4, OUTLOOK, All-School Play, Senior Revue, CIMMACAP

SMITH, MARLO — Track, JA, Mixed Choir, Pep Squad — 2, Speech, Future Secretaries

SMITH, PERRY — OUTLOOK

SMITH, SANDRA — Track, Pep Squad

SPECKER, KIM — Track — 4, Mixed Choir, Off-Senate, Student Senate, Debate, NFL, Speech — 2, Latin Club — 4, APS — 2, Prom Committee, Senior Revue


SQUIRES, TIM — Football, Golf — 4, Concert Choir, Mixed Choir — 2, Spirit Bunnies, Speech, Senior Revue

STALDER, JANINE — DECA, German Club — 3, Art — 2, Prom Committee

STANTON, J. B. — Football, Intramurals — 4, Art — 3, KCHS

STOKES, STEVE — Basketball, C-Club, Cross Country, Intramurals, Track, FBLA, Cabinet, Sophomore Class Officer, Off-Senate, SLC, Student Senate, Senior Revue

STOUT, STACY — Concert Choir, Drama, Senior Revue, (Savannah High: Concert Choir, Cheerleader, Pep Squad — 3, Gymnastics — 2, Speech, Drama Club, Science Club)

STROUD, WAYNE — ROTC — 4, Shield and Spear


STUFFLEBEAN, MARK — Basketball — 2, Football, COE, DECA, Art

SULLIVAN, TERRI — GAA — 2, FBLA, Pep Squad, Art, Senior Revue

SUMMERS, ANNETTE — Speech, Senior Revue

SUMMERS, DAVID — Basketball — 2, C-Club — 2, Football — 2, Intramurals — 2, Wrestling

SYMES, RONALD — Spirit Bunnies, Drama — 2, Spanish Club, OUTLOOK, All-School Play — 2, Senior Revue

TANNER, JOYCE — JA, Debate, Drama — 2, AFS, Senior Revue

THOMASON, BRIAN — Intramurals, JA, Concert Choir, Mixed Choir

THOMPSON, WENDY JO — C-Club — 2, Gymnastics, Cheerleader — 4, Sophomore Class Officer, Student Senate, NFL — 2, Speech — 2, Chem Physics, NHS — 2, OUTLOOK, Art, Brush and Pencil, Senior Revue, Who’s Who, Harvest Court

THORNTON, MICHELLE K. — Basketball — 2, GAA — 3, Golf — 2, Track — 3, Mixed Choir, Pep Squad, SLC, Student Senate — 2, Prom Committee, Who’s Who

TIEZ, CATHY — GAA, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Senior Revue


TRAIL, SHERRY — FBLA, Drama, All-School Play, Senior Revue

TRIGGS, MARTHA — GAA — 4, Track, JA — 3, Mixed Choir — 2, Off-Senate, Student Senate, Senior Revue

TURNER, DORA — DECA, Girls’ Honor Guard, ROTC — 2

ULMER, ELLEN — JA, IDR Squad, Military Police, ROTC

URICH, PAUL — Student Senate, AFS, Forum Club, Who’s Who

VAN HOUTAN, DIANA — Band — 2
Concert Band — 2, Marching Band — 2

VALEY, STEVE — C-Club — 4, Football — 2, Intramurals — 3, Swimming — 4, Track, Mixed Choir, Student Senate, Latin Club — 2, Senior Revue


VENABLE, JIM — Football — 2, COE, DECA, Art — 3


W

WECKERLIN, KARLA — Mixed Choir, Drama — 2, Art — 2, Senior Revue

WEGENKA, LISA — Basketball — 2, C-Club, Tennis — 3, Art — 2, Senior Revue

WEIGUM, GREG — Concert Band — 2, Marching Band — 2, Latin Club — 2

WHITE, REBECCA — DECA, Off-Senate, Drama Art, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Timers' Club, Who's Who

WIEDMAIER, LORI — Concert Choir, Mixed Choir — 2, Off-Senate, ODYSSEY, Art — 2, Senior Revue


WILLIAMS, CHERYL — GAA, Track, Mixed Choir, Pep Squad

WOMACK, MATT — Baseball — 4, Basketball — 2, C-Club — 4, Football — 4, Intramurals — 2, Student Senate, Debate, Latin Club — 2, Chem-Physics, Senior Revue

WOOD, BARB — Pep Squad, Debate — 3, Drama — 2, NFL — 2, German Club — 3, All-School Play — 2, Forum Club, Prom Committee, Senior Revue

WOOLEY, KATHY — Art

Y

YAKTINE, DAVID — Cross-Country, Intramurals — 2, Track — 2, Wrestling — 2, German Club — 2


YOUNG, JERRY — Baseball — 2, C-Club — 2, Football — 3, Intramurals — 3, Wrestling, Debate — 2, NFL

YTELL, FRANCES — GAA — 2, Track — 2, Volleyball, JA — 3, Concert Choir — 2, Mixed Choir — 2, Pep Squad, Off-Senate — 3, Student Senate, Drama, All-School Play — 4


ZUCHOWSKI, MARY — Tennis, Biology Club
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Seventies Favorites

In order to get more students involved in the 1980 yearbook, WAKITAN staff polled over 500 students and teachers for their opinions on various questions concerning the past decade, asking them to think back over the last ten years before responding. Because of a very tedious tallying procedure, the staff figured percentages only for the top three, forming an "all others" category to include responses different from the top three. Although the poll could not reflect a precise picture of the favorites, the staff hoped that the school would enjoy the results.

**Female Singer**
- Linda Ronstadt: 34%
- Barbra Streisand: 31%
- Dionne Warwick: 19%
- All Others: 16%

**TV Show**
- M*A*S*H: 52%
- Happy Days: 26%
- Carol Burnett: 18%
- All Others: 4%

**Pastimes**
- Partying: 47%
- Listening to Music: 19%
- Eating: 16%
- All Others: 18%

**Movie**
- Jaws: 29%
- Star Wars: 26%
- The Sting: 19%
- All Others: 26%

**Actress**
- Barbra Streisand: 34%
- Jill Clayburgh: 24%
- Ann-Margaret: 12%
- All Others: 30%

**Most Concerning Event**
- Military advances by Russia: 48%
- Nuclear Power scares: 13%
- Jonestown: 11%
- All others: 28%
Most Admired Person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Wayne</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Lewis</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Fonda</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All others</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Actor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clint Eastwood</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt Reynolds</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Redford</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All others</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fad</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skateboarding</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Wear</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disco Clothes</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All others</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most Hated Person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ayatollah Khomeini</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah of Iran</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reverend Jim Jones</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All others</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Male Singer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singer</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barry Manilow</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Rogers</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Frampton</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All others</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reflecting on LIFE in the Seventies

70
Women's Lib Movement

71
Apollo 14 and 15 Moon Landing

75
SPEED LIMIT 55 Reduced

76
Bicentennial

77
Robidoux Hotel Demolished
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72  Two Pandas
    Sent From China

73  Vietnamese
    War Ended

74  Watergate

78  Gas Shortage;
    Rising Prices

79  Iran Crisis

80  Dawning
    of a
    new
    Decade
People we have known and loved,
Places we have been,
How beautiful in memory
To see them all again.
— Amanda Bradly

The WAKITAN staff has worked together to present Central High School with a truly unique book that tells of the year the way it was. We feel we have succeeded; now it's for you to decide. After all, this is your yearbook, reflecting the highlights of the 1979-1980 year and giving you the opportunity to relive some of those memories that will be stirred as you turn the pages of this book and reminisce.

The staff would like to extend a special thanks to Ron Fleckal and those at Bray's Studio for their photography work and cooperation during deadlines, also to Mr. Tarpley for his support, and Mrs. Denise Wood from Taylor Publishing Company for her time and effort. Fourteen members of the junior staff especially deserve our thanks for their tremendous help. Most of all, the staff would like to express appreciation to our advisor, Mrs. Lynette Barr, who displayed devotion and enthusiasm which was unsurpassed.

Just as another chapter of our lives has been written and has come to a close, so must this special book. LIFE has been brought to you by the students of Central High School and with the special editing of:
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